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INTRODUCTION 
The  scope of  ~he study is intended to encompass  the present state 
of knowledge  concerning the nature,  extent  and  consequences  of human 
hl  .  d  .  .  . .  ,..,nd  .  exposure to organoc  orlne compoun  s~. l.e. pestlcldes,  L  serle. 
1.-
It has  been  decided to take the following  compounds  into consideration 
- Pentachlorophenol 
- Pentachloronitrobenzene 
- 2,4  D and  2,4,5  T 
- MCPA,  MCPB,  Mecoprop  and dichlorprop 
- Methoxychlor 
- Hexachlorobenzene 
- Endosulfan 
The  state of art will be  made  of the situation regarding the effects of 
these  compounds  contributing to health hazards  to humans. 
Therefore,  account will be  taken of the following  aspects which 
will be  discussed. 
1.  Absorption,  distribution and excretion 
2.  Metabolic  pathways 
3.  Toxic effects  :  acute  and more  especially chronic effects 
4.  Biochemical effects 
5.  Carcinogenic  effects 
6.  Mutagenic effects 
7.  Embryotoxic effects 
8.  Gaps  existing in the  information will be  put  forwards  and 
advice will be  given for stimulating and  orienting further 
research . " 
2.-
PEirr~;.CHLOROPHEtTOL 
Cl 
Cl 
Pentachlorophenol is also  known  as  PCP,  pentaponchlorol. 
Trade  marks  include  "Dovricid.e  7"  "Douicide  G 
11  (Dm-v  chemical Com-
pany);  11Santophen  20"  "Santobri  ten  (The :Monesanto  Compan;y). 
It was  introduced in 1936  for timber presorv0tbn.  It is an  insec-
ticide used for termite control  ru~d  a  f~~gicido used  for tho protection 
of timber  from  fungal  r 0ts and  vJOocl-borinc;  insects.  It is strongly 
phytotoxic  &."'1d  is used  as  a  pre-harvest defoliant  and  as  a  general her-
bicide. 
It is used  as  such  or formulated  in oil solution.  "Santobri  to1' 
ancl_  "Dovvicide  G
11  arc the technical  sodium pent2.ehlorophenate. 
I  PHYSICO  CHEUICI~.L PROPERTIES 
Colourless  crystals :.rith  a  phenolic  oc,_ou.r  of m.p.  191°C  v.p. 
0.12 mm  FL~  at  100°C  ~  it is volatile  in stoara.  Its solubility in  ~v2.ter 
is 20  P:9El  at  30°C  ancl  it is soluble in most  organic  solvents  thouGh  of 
limited solubility in CC14  m1d  in paraffinic  petrolelim  oils.  The  teclLni-
cal product  is a  dark grayish  powder  or flakes  of m.p.  187  to  1~9°C .  ~ 
,. 
3.--
The  sod.iur;1  salt forras  buff  flakes  with  one  mole of trJator  of 
cristo.,llization1  its solubility in water  at  25°C  is 33  g/100  r;  ancl  it is 
insoluble in IJGtroleml oils. Its aqueous. solution has  an alkaline reaction. 
PCP  is  non-inflm~s~blo. Throu0h non-corrosive  in tho  absence  of 
mixture,  its oil solution cause  o.,  deterioration of rubber but  synthetic 
rubbers  may  be used  in equipBent  and  protective clothinc. 
II  BIOLOGIC~iL DATA  OlJ  L.1BOR.ii..TORY  .LUTirihlLS 
From  experiments  in the rabbit  and.  the rat  (Deichrnann,  1942;  Betts, 
1955)  it had been proposed that  PCP  I;Jas  excreted unchanged  and  uncon-
jugat.ed  fror1  the body. 
In the mouse,  hov1ever 1  PCP  has  been found  to be  excreted both free 
and  conjugated,  unconjugated tetrachlorbydroquinone has been identified 
as  one  excretion product  in this specrecs  (Jacobson,  1971). 
In a  recent  study  ( Ahlborg.,197·'1-),  excretion of  ( 14 
c) pentachloro-
phenol  in the urine of rats and  E1ice  after oral  anC:.  intraperi  torical 
administration  ( 10  to  25  Tic;/kg)  ~'las  studied. 
Intraperi  torical injection of  14c  PCP  'tvas  followed  by  a  rapid  excretion 
of tho major  part  of tho radioactivity in urine,  about  7Cf/  being recovered 
after 24  hr.  Urinary excretion was  lo\vcr after oral adr:1inistration7  as 
had  also been notec1  in tho rat by La,rsen,  1972. 
Tetrachlorol~droquinone has  bocn demonstrated to represent  24% 
of the  24  hr of activity in the mouse 1  but  only  5~'; iii the rat.  Tetra-
chlorohydroquinone has  also been founc:  in the urine of 1tvorkers  occupa-
tionnally exposed to  PCP. 
Tho  pharmacokimetic  profile of PCP  has rocently been redeterminecl  in 
rats  and  monkeys  (Braun,  1976). 
Rats  given  10 ggjkg  (14c)  PCP  orally eliminated more  thun  90%  of 
the roclioaotivity with  a  half-life of  17  and  13  hr for males  and  females 
respcctivelyo ... 
After the  srune  dose to monkeys,  the  elimination half-lives of the 
radioactivity wore  72  and  84  hr for males  and  fenales,  respectively. 
Both species  eliminated the rrulioactivity  prim~rily via the urine.  The 
radioactive substances  in  the~ine wore  identified as  PCP,  tetrachloro-
hydroquinono  1  c...t""lcl  PCP  c;lucuronicle  in rats, but  as  only  unc~1an:.:;od  PCP 
in monkeys. 
Throughout  tho  stucl..y  in both rats  Emd  raonkc:ys,  the liver  ru1.d  kidneys 
contained the highest  concentro,tion of rudioactivi  ty.  Plc.sr.1a  concGntrat ions 
of ralioactivity 1-rere  high relative to  other tissues,  apparentl;y clue  to 
reversible bincling to  plasma- protc:inso 
From  those studies,  it can be  concluded that  PCP  is rapidly excreted 
mostly in the urinc:s 7  and does not  acclli~ul~te in tissues  or fat. 
PCP  is mc:tabolized  1  mainly by conju0at  ion 'ljvi th glucuronic acid and 
by replacement  of the chlorine  atom  in par0 position by  a  phc:nolic 
group  • 
2.  ACUTE  TOXICITY 
Pentachlorophenol or its sodiwJ salt, when  absorbed  in sufficient 
quantity,  producecl..  in all species of animals  stuclicd  (clogs,  rabbits 1  rats, 
guinea pigs),  an acute toxic  stato characterizGd by  increased blood  pressure, 
hyperpyrexia,  hyperr;lycemia  and  glycosuria,  hyperperistalsis,  an  increased 
and  later a  diminished  urin~y output,  and  rapidly developin0 motor 
wealmess.  In ad.cli tion to those  signs  and  symptoms,  dying anir1als  showed 
complete  collapse and  asphyxial  convulsive  movGI"Jents.  Rigor mortis  1-ras 
immediate  and  profounu.  The  post-mortem evidences  of injury were  not 
specific  and  consisted largely of extensive dama&o  to the vascular  system, 
with heart failure  and  involvement  of the  parenchymatous  organs.  Penta-
chlorophenol  applied  cuta"loously caused  o..  r;1oro  or loss  pronou.YJ.cecl  edema 
of tho skin,  which  in about  a  i."\TGOk  became  dry and vJrinklod.  Slicsht  cracks 
developed  a1xl  hair was  lost  completely  fro~ tho treated areas,  but  tho 
hair follicles  and  the deeper structures of tho  skin apparently suffered 
no  permanent  injury  (  Deichm~n1,  1942). 
The  following tables  summarize  the results obtained after a  single  ~l­
rr_inistration by different  routes  or  several animal  species. T
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The  general  and  local effects produced by the  applic~tion of solutions 
of pentachlorophenol to tho  skin of aninals vary  v11i th the  solvent  employed 
as  tho vehicle.  With duo  ro3anl to  du~ation of  exposure  and the area of 
skin involved,  tho  minimal  lethal dose  of the  conpounc for rabbits when 
dissolved in various materials  and  applied cutaneously in a  single  ~oso 
1r1as  as  follovvs:  39  mg  per kg in pine oil  r 50  El:£1:'  por  kc;  in STano  lox Fuel 
Oil N°  1;  90  mg·  per kc;  in Stanolox Furnaco Oil;  110  me  por kg  in Shell 
Dione  Oil_:  and  350  IJ_G  per  k.~;  in olive oil. 
The  smallest  close  of pentachlorophenol in olive oil  ~vhich resulted 
in the death of a  rabbit  -v;hon  administered orally was 110mr;  per kc;1  1rrhen 
injected subcutaneously'  50  me:  per kg. 
Tho  smallest  lethal dose  of  sodi~~ pontachlorophenate in aqueous 
solution or in 1%  NaCl  solution,  iilhen  applied to tho  skin was  257  me  per 
kg  expressed  in terms  of free  pentachlorophenol;;  1tV"hen  adrninistered by mouth 
the  corresponding dose  ,..JC1S  218  El(S  per kg,  a..11d  ~rhon c;ivon  intravenously, 
22  mg  per Jq;. 
The  toxicity of pentachlorophGnol  and  sodium pentC1Chlorophenate for rats 
Corapouncl 
Pentachlorophenol 
Pontn.chlorophenol 
----~~--
Concentration and 
solvGnt 
)funber 
·of ro.ts 
.Time 
•till 
usocl  death  ._..__..  ...... __ ............,._._-...  _____ -----·--...---... -------...--
Oral  2.elministru..tion 
------------~----- ------~-~-1-~  r;71;;,;--· ~;s---
•_)  'To:._") 
0.5%  in Sta11olGX  fuol oil  80  27.3  3-19 
1%  in olive oil  60  77.9  3-11 
Na  pentachlorophonato  2!;0  in 'tvater  60  210.6  2-13 
--~---~-------------·-~-~~------·-----~~--
Subcutaneous  rulr:1inistra-t ion 
Na  pentachlorophono.to  'C}~  in "'rater  80  66.3  2-8 
---------------~~~- --~---------~·- -----~--
Pentachlorophenol is rcpollant  to  animals;  tho daily food  intake of 
rats docreasecl  when the diot  contained  ponto.chlorophenol,  and  cats refused 
to  eat  salmon similo.rly trolltod  (Deiclll~D.JL."1 7  1942) r  Cattlo::9-voidecL pasture 
treatud  --iiJi th pentachlorophenol  (Grigsby,  1950)  ~  ho~;v-ever,  it has been obser-
vecl  tho,t  cattle -v;rill  clrin.'k::  alraost  anythin~-;,  includinG pentachlorophenol 
solutions,  when they are thirsty (Spencer,  1957). 8.-
Spencer,  1957  reported the death of a  Hereford  co11.r  vJhich  had  imbiled 
a  five-percent  solution of pentachlorophenol  in kerosene.  ~t necropsy, 
eight hours  after death,  u  milcl  reclcloning  of the mucosa a  the  ru.m.en,  abo-
masUtll1  and  small  intestines Has  observod'y: tho  surface 0f the li  vor  ancL  the 
cortex 6f the kidney  shol;·JOcl  nULlerous  pnlo  areas~ all tissues ho.cl  an oily 
odor.  Dia,311osis  1'Jas  poisonin;s by cons11Hption  of pente1chlorophonol  in kero-
sene  7  but it vK'.;,S  noted that  kerosene  alone  rroulc"L  have  boon toxic. to the 
anime.,l.  It vJas  also  notocl  thut  pentachlorophenol uas  G,  tissue fixative  end 
would  prevent  fermentQtion  in tho  rur1on. 
vJal  tors  7  1952  drenched  SvJino  ( 30  [¢.·  of pontachlor\)phonol)  and  sheep 
(23  r;  of pentachlorophenol)  11ith pentachlorophenol solutions.  The  l:idney7 
li  vor,  ancl  sploon of the s.rino  sho~iod  some  cell clru.1a.z,e 7  but  not  severe 
enough to cause cleath.  Ho  harmful  effects 1'10rc  noted  in the kidney  or 
liver of tho  owes  or the kidneys  of tho  lambs~  some  c"!.otrimental  effect  vJas 
noted in the liver of the  lan1bs ••  Schippcr,  1961  confinocl  SitJin·J  to farrow-
ine pens  that  hacL boon treated. with  a  four-percent  pentachlorophenol 
potroleurn distillate form.ulution.  Pi{; Elortali  tics were  high  and  increased 
1rJi th the length of the confinement  perioclo  Lesions  were  observed in tho 
kidney,  liver,  spleen,  ston~h and,thc  intostin~l m1d  respiratory tracts. 
Tvuo  sows  confined to  a  farro1ving crate treated throe clays  earlier ui  th 
three applicutions  of undiluted  pentachlorophenol  showed  sisns  of irritntion 
vli thin five hours after confinement  o.ncl  diec!.  v;ri thin  2,1- hours~  extcnsi  ve 
abdominal burns  and necrosis  ~"rero  evident..  The  study  showed.  that  pentachlo-
rophenol  was  extremely toxic to young  s~vine,  ancl  that  tho deGree  of toxicity 
was  proportional to the  a~c of tho pic. Direct  contact with tho freshly 
pentachlorophenol-treo.ted luubcr was  responsible for toxicosis,  and  a 
li  boral  araount  of boc1cling  lvould  have  prevented the  lJroblem.,  Blevins  1  1965 
recorded  an  incide11t  of te:n  pigs dyinc one  day after lJirth.  The  ~il  t  had 
been housocl  in  2..."1.  aroo.,  treated two  clays  earlier 'ui  th  o,  solution of  pont:Jr-
chlorophonol  iJ.1  cronkcaso  oil~  tho  Ol·.mor  hacl  excoec1_ocl  tho  application c1osa:r;c 
rccommond.od  by the mru1ufacturor. 
Lollar,  1944  observe(!.  :_1o  local or  systo1!1ic  toxicity effects t·ri th clor;s 
anc'!.- horses that  had  worn Joo..thcr  collars or llarnoss  conto.ininG o. 25  to 
0.50 percent  pentachlorophenol. 9.-
3.  CHRONIC  TOXICITY 
A)  ~~~~1 and  systeuic effects  r~~ulti~~-fro~cpea!ed cut~ncous 
applicq.tion  of pentachlorophenol  and  sodium pontachlorophenate 
----------~-~-~-----------------------------------------------
(Doichmann,  191~2) 
A  one  per cent  solution of pentachl'Jrophenol  in !ninoral oil was 
appliecL to tho  skin of t;;vo  rabbits  in c1osos  of  10  co.,  correspon("'t.ing  to 
about  40  m;;  per kiloQ;ra.--:1.  ;lt the  end  of four  hours the  excess material 1,rn.s 
wiped  off with cotton  a..."'1d.,  without  further wo.shinls 7  the  anir:w.,ls  were re-
turned. to their CQ£'CS.  Both animals  survived  21  successive cl.aily treatments 
without  illness,  loss  of vJ'Gicht  or injury to the  skin. 
- Doses  raneinc; from  10 to 50  Til{;'  of pentachlorophenol  per  kilo~;Tarn, 
as  a  4~b solution in Stru1olox Fu-::;1  Oil1  were  appliecl to tho  skin of the back 
of rabbits  once  or t'tvice  a  week,  for periods  ro.nging from  6 to  61  '>Jeeks. 
Tho  compound  was  not  washed  off.  Tho  loc~l effects  producoQ  were tho  same 
as  those  induced by  a  single lar0e dose  ....  l  rise in rectal tempvrature  of 
1-2°C  (measured  8  hours  aft  or treatr:wnt)  occurred  occasionally after a 
dose  of 10  W:YTio  per kilogran,  O....Yld  reeurlarly  ~fter larger closes.  Ery-thro-
cyte counts,  clifferential counts,  and  hcmo[ilobin cl.eterminations  were  made 
montlilv  •  The  fluctuations  observed  die"!.  not  excoocl  those vJhich  occurred 
in untreat  eel  QJ'limals.  There vmre  no  si311ificant  changes  in body weieht. 
Not1rJi thstandinc tho  absenco  of specific  signs  of  poisonL1._s 1  8  of the  20 
rabbits diocl  durinr:; tho  experiment.  Sovoral rabbits Horo  killed for patho-
logical examination;  tho  c;ross  m1d  hispatholo,z-icD.l tissue changes  wero 
in cliroct  relation to tho  size of tho dose  and the period of treatment. 
- Similar  oxperir::10nts  -vwre  macle  with the  soc1iun  so,lt  (2~~ solution). 
On  32  successive days  a  rabbit  was  ci  von tho dose  of 63  mg  per kilogTal-:1  .• 
.tlt  no  time dicl this animal  shmv  illness or injury to tho  skin  ....  lnother 
rabbit rocei  vecl.  tv·JO  closes  (on  2  successive (l_ays)  of  113  nc~ per kilo::;ram 
This  animal  cliecl  four  hours  after the second treatnont.  ;l.  third r.:1bbi t 
diad fron  o..cute  intoxication after tho thirteenth application of 111  lllg 
por l:::ilo ."·,TaE1 1  O..ppliod  OVGr  11  period  of 43  clays. 
- Ten cc.  closes  of  a  1)io  solution of tho  sodium.  salt  (about  40  mg/kr~J 
were  applied  d~ily (except  Sundays)  for  100  consecutive do,ys  to the skin 
of 6 rabbits.  In the  co,se  of 3 rabbits the  solution wo,s  allowed.  to  remc;.,in 
on the  skin for  30 minutes,  anc1  in 3  others for  one  hour,  after which tho 10.-
compound  was  washed  off with  so~p and water.  The treated areas  occasionally 
showed  raild irritation but  no 1iJrin:cling or  oraclctne  of the skin and  no  loss 
of hair.  The  gain in body -r.JoiGht  'tvas  norr.1al,  and  there were  no fat ali  tios. 
- Blood  analysis have clemonstrated  the1t  repeatecl application of  100  me 
pcntachlorophenate rcsul  ts on clenonstrable  absorption,  the. blood  level 
risin~~ to  c.,bout  0.45 mg  5s 
B) cumulative effects fron oral doses 
a.  Feeding oxperiocnts 1rwre  perforr11ecl  on rats  7  oe1ts  m1.cl  rabbits  (Doiohrnann 
1942). 
a. t.  PeP,  clissol  vod  in  955~ ethanol,  t13.S  fed to tvro  sroups  of  10  rats  each  .. 
The first  group  1-'J2-S  feel  over  a  period of  26  t-vocks,  each  rn-t  ingest  inc 
daily approximately 5  mg  of the  compounc1_. 
Those  animals nei  thor _eained nor lost 1.-reight  during this period; 
their failure to  ~Tow apparently resulted froo  a  reduction in their 
intake of food. 
The  second group was  fed  over  a  periocl  of  28 vweks,  each rat  ineost  ing 
about  3.  9  me;  of PCP  daily.  These  animals did not  r:~;row  :1t  the normal 
rate~  post-r.1ortom  examination of their tissues rovoalecl  no  GTOSS 
and  only insienifioant histological  o,bnorr.1ali ties  .. 
a.2.  Cats 
4  oats received  PCP  or its socliuEl  salt in doses  equivalent  to  1.25 
ffilc1,.  2.5  rncs/kg  for  about  10  weeks. 
The  m1.imals  shotvec_  some  loss  of appetite  ru1.cl_  loss  of weight,  but 
none  of the  caiB  displayed  signs  of  PCP  poisoning.  "'~t  the  end  of the 
experiment,  their -:Jlood  conto.ined  about  0.,3  to  1.8  pm  of  PCP  per  100  cc. 
a.3.  Rabbits 
Fivo rabbits were  given  a  daily oral close  of 35  nr~  pentachlorophenol 
per kiloc;ram  (about  1/8 of the lethal dose)  o.s  a  0.51~ solution of tho 
sodium  so_l t, for  15  clays.  During· the  follo1vinc;  19  clays  a  55{  solution 
was  used  ancl  the close  ~..ras  r.:dsccl  c;raclually to  600  mg  per kiloc;ram 
(about  t"t"Jice  tho lethal dose).  Rectal  t emperaturcs,  blood counts  and 
determinations  of hemoGlobin  3nd  of blood  SUGar  were  ond.e  every 
second.  or third day  7  six hours  after the treatment.  The  animals  "L"Jere 
weigh  eel.  vJeelcly. 11.-
One  animal died after haviTI€~ ingested  a  tot~l of  1o9  grams  of pentachlo-
rophenol  per  kiloc;ran~  t~vo died  n.fter the  inc;estion of  2. 9  &Tams  per 
kilogJ."'am,  and  t~.ro  others after 3.9 grams  per kilograrJ..  This  severe 
treatment  caused  loss of body tr·JOit;ht r  a  very slight reduction in the 
nmnber  of  er~,rthroc.ytes  ancl  a  parallel ctrop  in the concentration of 
henoglobin.  Leul:oxytes  C1Yld  rectal tmaporatures  fluctuated but  dicl not 
exceed the  lir,1i ts of variations  observed  in control rabbits. 
Tho  most  dofiLito  evidence  of tho  establisru~ent of tolerance to the 
compound  is ti1e  findinG'  of blood concentrations  of 14 7  21 7  22 7  36 
ancl  39  mDJ.%  of pentachlorophenol in animals  that  diecl_.  After single 
lethal doses  of pentachlorophenol,  tho concentration of pentachlo-
rophenol  in the blood of rabbits did not  exceed 8.5  mgiJ%. 
b.  In another serie of expcriscnts 7  chronic  effects followine administration 
of small doses  for  prolonged periods  of time  have  been  examined  on 
rabbits by clifferont  routes  of adninistrat  ion  (:Me o  Gavack,  1941). 
Sodium pentachlorophenate 1-Jas  subcutoncously  administered daily to 
3  groups  of 6  rabbits  oach in 1/20 7  1/10  and~· the  minimw~ lethal 
close · (IIo  L.  D.  275  rag/leg)  respectively cmd  intraperi  t onocn.lly d.uily 
in 1/10 tho II.L.D.  (150  mg/kr;)  to  a  single croup  of 3  animals. 
IJ.'he  d~~  't'Jas  continuocl  until lethal except  in the 0roup receiving 
1/20 :M.L.D.,  the  members  of ".vhich  1vero  sacrified ::t.t  the  encl  of 
60  cl.ays. 
Of these  animals,  throe lost weight  anc!  showed.  other  oviclencos  of 
poisoning  1  while tho remaining throe actually c;ainod  woicht  and  r;o,ve 
no  clinical evidence durinG life of  fm~ctional or organic uisease. 
The  animals  roceivein~ 1/10  K.L.D.  subcuta.noously cl.iec1  after an 
avcrrvg·e  tote..l  doso.~~e of 401.5  mg  of  r3odiur:J.  pentachlorophenatc.  Those 
receivinc;  ~:t H.L.D.  succurabocl  after rrn  avorat:,e  of 7.8  injections  311cl 
a  total d.osarre  of 546.0  ms- per kc  of body  ~.reie:-ht. 
The  drug was  loss -vmll  torerat  ed by the intraperitoneal route,  as 
15.0  lTIG'  per kt;  c1aily  provo:~~ fatal in each  of 3  animo..ls  after an  avcro.,ge 
of  11  clays'  Cl.(lministration  ancl  C.:....'1  o.vcr3{!;e  total cl_oso  of  165  mt_;/kg. 
The  clinical picture v1as  sirJilar to that  soon in tho  acute intoxication 
ancl  death  alv1ays  occurroc1  in convulsive seizures,  although these 1vero 
not  as  vi[3'ourous  in tho chronically uffoctec:.  as  in the acutely 
poisonGd rabbit. ... 
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\rlhon  1/10 H. L.D c  ~'las  gi  von,  a  secondary anemia 
was  the rule. 
of moderate degree 
Leucopenia with relative lymphocytosis 
drop  in erythrocytes. 
usually acconpaniecl tho 
In 2  of the 6  rabbits recoivinc c1aily injections of 1/20 HeL.Do, 
a  polyc~~hemia developed. 
The  blood  chcr.;.ical  analysis wore  Ni  thin normal  values. 
Post-mortem findings  may  bo  SlrruJ3rizod  as  follows: 
The  right  ho::1rt  was  alwo,ys  mocLoratly to rnarkGclly dilated;  th0 loft 
usually contracted; 
Histologically,  slight focal  l~phoc~~ic inf[tration was  occasionally 
no-ted; 
Isolated patechial hosorrha.gos  were  present  in the thymus  in all 
but  one  case. 
Partial collapse of the  lungs,  raul tiplc parenchymal  heraorrhages  and 
diffuse concostion wore  present  in most  oases.  Focal  pneumonic  was 
a  common  fincline; 7  and  moderate hypertrophy of tho  pulmonary artery 
is recorded in 90iS  of the  animals; 
Cloudy  mnrolling  of the liver in varying c1e';roo  vJas  present  in every 
case.  In some  rabbits, vacuo.lization.J,ncl fatty infiltration were noted; 
Tho  kidneys  sho\ved  a  picture of cortica,l congestion  m1cl  hemorrhage on 
about  one-third the cases. 
CARCINOGENIC  EFFECTS 
----....-----------~ 
Results  of tho  long-terril stuclies  proviouslyclescribod did not  reveal 
any  increase  in the tuDor  inciclence  of  PCP  troatocc  animals. 
From  a  study conducted by tho National  Cancer Institute,  PCP  has  been 
considered  as  non tun1oroGenic  in the  one  animal  species  studied. 
5 •  TTIJT"'lGEliT C  EFFECTS 
No  information vJas  found  in the li  ttGraturo  • 6.  El·,IBRYOTOXIC  l!"WFECTS 
The  effects of purified and  conmercial grade  PCP  on rat  embryonal 
and  fetal  develop~ent ~ave been evaluated  (Schetz,  1974). 
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The  study was  designed to  deter~ine whether  PCP  influences the develop-
ment  of the  embryo  and the foetus,  and  whether the non-phenolic  in a  com-
mercial preparation of PCP  may  influence tho  devclop~ent of the  embryo 
and  foetus. 
Phenolies  (%) 
Pentachlorophenol 
Tetrachlorophenol 
Trichlorophenol 
Higher cholinated  phenoxyphenols 
Nonphenolies  (ppm) 
Dibenzo-p-dioxins 
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 
Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 
Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 
Octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 
Dibenzofurans 
Hexachlorodibenzofuran 
Heptachlorodibenzofuran 
Octachlorodibenzofuran 
Pentachlorophenol 
Commercial  grane 
88.4 
4.4 
o. 1 
6.2 
0.05 
4 
125 
2500 
30 
80 
80 
Purified 
98+ 
0.27 
0.05 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
Doses  of 0,  5,  15 7  30  and  50  mgjkg/day of commercial  grade  or purified 
PCP  were  administered by gavage  to  Groups  of 20  - 40  bred rats  on days 
6 - 15  inclusive of gestation. It must  be notod that  50  mg/kg represents 
the maximum  tolerated dose. 
Additional  groups  of rats were  given 0  or 30  mg  PCP/kg/day on days 
8- 11  or 12- 15  of gestation.  All rats were  observed daily throughout 
pregnancy and  were weighed  on days  6,  15  and  21  of gestation. 
Following the administration of PCP,  signs  of embryotoxicity and  fete-
toxicity,  such as resorptions,  subcutaneous  edema,  dilated ureters  and 
anomalies  of the skull,  ribs,  vertebrae andsternebrae were  observed at 
an incidence which  increased with  increasing the dose.  Purified PCP  was 
slightly more  toxic than tho  commercial  grade.  The  developing rat  embryo is most  susceptible to the toxic effects of a  given dose  of PCP  during 
the period of early organogenesis. 
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Tho  no-effect dose  level was  5  mg  of the commercial  grade  of PCP/kg/day. 
A study conducted  on haosters fed  1.25- 20  me  PCPjkg/day led to 
similar conclusions  (Hinkle,  1973). 
In a  very recent  experiment,  (Courtney,  1976),  75  mg/kg  PCP  were 
administered to the  CD  rat  on gestational days  1 - 18.  The  only fetal 
effect  was  a  slight but  significru1t  decre~se in fetal body weight. 
7  o  SPECIAL  EFFECTS 
7.1  Eff~!~!-~CP on  hep~tic_9;~g~etabolism and  po~phyri~~late~ 
~~ntamination wit~ chlorinated  dibenzo-p-d~~xi~~ (Goldstein,  1973) 
The  effects of technical  pentachlorophenol  (PCP)  containing a  re~ati­
vely high concentration of hexa-,  heptn- 7  and  octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins, 
polychlorinated ethers,  ~nd polychlorinated dibonzofurans were  compared 
with those  of relatively pure  (  991~)  PCP  on  hepatic drug metabolizing 
enzymes  and  the development  of hepatic  porphyria in the rat.  The  products, 
are  among  the most  toxic  compounds  knotm.  Female  weanling rats were  fed 
0 7  20 7  100,  and  500  ppm  pure  or technical  PCP  and  sacrified at  8  months. 
Technical  PCP  increased urinary prophyrin excretion in 33%  of the rats fed 
100  or 500  ppm  after 6  to 8  months  of treatnent.  At  sacrifice,  the livers 
of these rats contained  large amounts  of uroporphyrins.  None  of the rats 
fed  pure  PCP  became  porphyric.  Technical  PCP  induced aryl hydrocarbon 
hydroxylase  (15,  35,  and 43- fold at  20,  100 7  and  500  ppm),  glycuronyl 
transferase  (4-,  .5-,  and  6- fold  at  20,  100  ancl  500  pp1~),  cytochrome 
P-450  (2- and  3-fold at  010  and  500  ppm),  microsomal  heQe  (80  and  120%  at 
100  and  500  ppm),  and  liver weight  (35%  by 500  ppm). 
Pure  PCP  had little effect  on the liver,  producing a  3-fold increase 
in glucuronyl  tr~~sferase at 500  ppm,  slight but  insignificant  increases 
in aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase  (2-fold),  cytochrome  P-450  (40%)  and micro-
somal  heme  (4o%),  and  no  effect  on liver weieht.  Neither pure nor technical 
PCP  affected N-demethylaso  or o-aminolevulinic acid  synthetase.  Even at the 
20  ppm  dose,  technical  PCP  produced greater liver effects than 500  ppm 
pure  PCP.  In contrast,  both technical  and  pure  PCP  reduced body weight  gain 
comparably at  500  ppm  without depressinG food  consumption.  The  prophyria 15.-
and  other major  liver changes  induced by technical  PCP  aro apparently due 
to contaminants rather than PCP,  probably the chlorinated dibenzo-p-
dioxins,  some  of which  are known  to  induce  porphyria,  cytochrome  P-4487 
glycuronyl transferase,  and  aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase but  not  N-
demethylase. 
Numerous  experiments  have  shown  that  PCP  is a  powerful  uncoupl€·r  of 
oxidative phosphorylation  (1rJeinbach,  1957 7  1964,  1966,  1966b,  1968; 
Bakker,  1974~ Nichols,  1967),  but  does  not  affect  substrate-linked phospho-
rylation  (Buffe,  1963).  In contrast to  2.4-dinitrophenol, it strongly 
inhibits both  mitochondrial  and myosin  adenosine  triphosphatase. 
It has also been shown  that  PCP  inhibits creatine phosphate  synthesis 
as well  as  stimulating oxygen  consumption in brain slices from rat  (Cre-
mer,  1961). 
In vivo  studies with fish have  pointed out  that  PCP  inhibits the  enzyme 
aldolase,  lactate dehydroeenese 7  glutamate oxalacetate transaminase  and 
glutamate pyruvate transruninase,  yet  activates isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(Kruger,  1966). 
III  BIOLOGICAL  DATA  ON  HUHA.}]S 
1.  ACUTE  EFFECTS 
Hayes 7  1963  and  Thienes,  1964  hc.,ve  descri  lJecl  tho effects of pentachlo-
rophenol  on  man  with the  inclusion of data on  fataLcases  of accidental  and 
occupation~l poisonine.  The  compound  is absorbed  by the skin and  by  inha-
lation. Irritation of the  eyes,  nose  and  throat  can occur.  The  threshold 
limit value  of pentachlorophenol in air is 0.5  mgjm3,  as  documented  by the 
American  Governmental  Industrial Hygienisis.  The  exact  dosage  required to 
produce  illness in man  is not  known.  Symptoms  occur  at  concentrations  of 
four  to  eight  mg  (40 to  80  ppm)  per  100  ml  of blood.  Pentachlorophenol is 
excreted unchanged  in the urine with three to ten ppm  occurring in non-fatal 
cases. Fatal cases  ar0  preceded by high temperatures  ,.~swoatine, dehydration, 
rapid  pulse,  and  early coma.  At  death,  20  to  140  ppo.  of pentachlorophenol 
may  be  present  in the tissue;  28  to  96  ppm  have been observed  in post-mor-
tem urine.  Concentrations  of 97  ppm  in blood  from  the  lune;  62  ppm  in the .. 
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liver~ 46  ppm  in blood  from the liver;  and  84  ppm  in the kidney. 
Gordon,  1965  reported nine cases  of pentachlorophenol hunan  poisonines 
for the years  1953  to  1956~  five died within 16  to 30  hours  after onset 
of symptoms.  Three  of the five fatal cases  occurred  ~fter applying sodilliu 
pentachlorophenate in the suearcane  or pineapple fields,one was  caused by 
treating weeds  around  a  factory area,  and  one  occurred after preparing a 
pentachlorophenol formulation.  Tho  four  cases  which recovered  over  a  perio~ 
of one  vveek  to four  months  had  ei  thor been  spr:tyinG"  in the  sugarcane  or 
pineapple  fiel~s or working  in a  sawmill  ~ith lumber that  hae~ been treated 
with sodium pentachlorophonate.  The  clinical picture was  sisilar in all 
cases  except  one.  Tho  onset  was  marked  by  Gbdominal  pain,  nausea,  exces-
sive  sweating,  and  vomiting~  temperature  viTas  1a.oderately elevated,  pUlse 
rat  o  was  rapid  7  and  respiration tv as  increased.  The  exceptional case  (com-
pletely recovered after four  months  in the hospital)  was  involved  in tho 
pentachlorophenol treatment  of  lumber;  the vmrk  1:vas  constant  and  exposure 
had  occurred  over  a  long period of time with  a  gradual onset  of illness. 
Two  of the autopsies  indicated eross  congestion in the  lungs  anct  Hides-
prend_  intra-alveolar hemorrhage.  The  other autopsies were  not  fully docu-
Bented.  In all of the cases,  improper dress,  careless handline of tho  sprays, 
and  laxity of proper supervision may  have  contributed to tho  problem. 
Four  families  became ill after using 'tvater  frora  a  well for drinking 
and bathinc pruposes  (Uede,  1962)~  symptoms  included fever,  irritated 
throats,  and  red faces.  Investigation revealed that four days  prior to 
the illnesses,  pentachlorophenol had  boon applied to  a  rice field near the 
itvell  (distance  about iwo  mot crs). Analysis  of the well water for  penta-
chlorophenol content  was  ma.Ctc  fivG  days after the illnesses were  noted  and 
the pentachlorophenol  content  of the water was  found  to be  12.5  ppm.  n1e 
affected f&1ilios  improved within a  two  - to three-day period after the 
~vell v.ras  declared  "off limi  ts11 • 
~n individual accidentally used  an  organic  solvent  containing pontn-
chlorophe~ol to clean  ~ paint brush,  using unprotected hanQs  during the 
cleaning process  (Bevenue  1  1967) o  Tho  analysis  of urine  samples  froL1  this 
case  shoued  an initial (sample  obtained 48  hours  after exposure)  concon-
tro,t ion of 236  parts per billion ( PPB)  of pento..chlorophenol,  which de-
creased gradually over  a  period of 30  days  to  a  level of about  105£  of tho 
initial concentration  • 17.-
An  epiclenic  vvi th  t~:vo  deaths  occurred in  CJ.,  nurs~;ry in St.  Louis  aft6r 
the use  of  PCP  as  a  mildew  preventive with the  laundry detergent  (Barthel, 
1969). 
In 1967,  20  newborn infants in a  small hospital developed  an unusual 
illness  char~cterizeli by profuse,  gonc.ralizeQ diaphoresis,  fever,  t~hy­
carclia,  tachypnea  ,  heptomegaly  and  acidosis.  Nine  of those chil-
dren were  severely ill and  2  died  (Robson,  1969);  AmstronG,  1969).  The 
autopsy revealed fatty infiltration of tho liver and  fatty deceneration 
of renal tubular cells.  The  intoxications have been produced by the percu-
taneous  absorption of  PCP  vvhich  had boen usGd  in the  l::tundering  of the 
diapers  and  tho  infru1ts'  bed  linen. 
T~vo  adC!.i tional cases  of fatal poisoning by  PCP  have  been described 
invol  vin.-s  individuals 'tvorlting  ~.t  packac;inc;  PCP  and  consequently inhaline 
considerable  ammmt s  of (lust  part  i<Sili~s  of the chemical  (1,~ason 7  1965). 
2.  Ciffi.ONI C  EFFECTS 
:Medical  examination of workers  engag;ecl  for periods  of times ranging 
from  2 to 6  years  in the production of sodilliu  pentachlorophenolate has 
shown  that  some  individuals  suffered from  a  mild  chronic  chlorinated  phenol 
poisoning.  Signs  df poisoning include  acneiform  occupational dormati  tis 
of the face,  functionul  nervous  system  ~nd liver disorders,  and  changes  in 
the blood  (isolated heinz boclies  in the  erythrocytes?  reL:ttive  lympho-
cytosis,  aneosinopenia,  ••• )  (Vinogr~lovQ,  1973). 
IV  CONCLUSIONS 
PCP  is readily absorbed  throuc-sh  the  skin,  lungs  and gastrointestinal 
tract. It is rapidly excreted in urine,  as  unchansed  pont<J.,chlorophenol 
together with its  glucuronid_e  and  tetrQ.chlorohydroquin.cne.  It docs  not 
accumule,te  in tissues or fQt.  PCP  is a  rather toxic  cowpouncl  with an oral 
LD50 
on rats of  27  r.1e/kg.  The  percutaneous m50 
is  105  mg)kg. 
Signs  of poisoning incluue hyporpyrexia7  hyperglycemia~glycosuria 1 
asphyxial convulsions,  cardiovQscular  f~ilure, ricor mortis  immediate  Qfter 
death. • 
In vitro experiments  have  shown  that the toxic effects are due  to 
uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation. 
The  data obtained  on  several animal  species  chronically treated 
with  PCP  are not sufficiently complete to allow the determination 
of a  no-effect  level. 
Informations  on the possible carcinogenic  and  mutagenic  effects of 
PCP  are rather poor. 
When  administered at high doses,  PCP  has  been  shown  to be 
embryo- and  fetotoxic,  the no-effect level being  5  mg/Kg/day . 
18.-19.-
QUINTOZENE 
Cl 
Cl  Cl 
Cl  Cl 
(295.5) 
Quintozene  is the  common  name  approved  by  ISO,  except  Turkey 
(terrachlor)  and  USSR  (P ·KhNB)  and  by  BSI  for pentachloronitrobenzene, 
it is also known  as  PCNB. 
It was  introduced,  in the late 1930's  as  a  fungicide  by  I.G. 
Farbenindustrie AG.  Trade  marks  include 
11Brassicel"  "Tritisan° 
(Farbwerke  Hoechst  AG),  "Folosan",  11Terrachlor'i  (Oline Mathison 
Chemical Corporation).  Protected by  DRP  682,  048. 
Quintozene  is a  fungicide  of specific use  for  seed and soil 
treatment  effective against bunt  of wheat,  botrytis, Rhizoctonia 
and  sclerotinia spp. 
Storage of PCNB  in the fat  of rats has  been  evaluated  on  samples 
of subcutaneous  and  perirenal fat taken at termination of a 
three-month  feeding  study on  rats  (Finnegan)  1958)o 
It appeared that the ratio of fat storage of PCNB  to the  concen-
tration fed is fairly  1inear and that the ratio is much  lower than has 
been  observed for other fat-soluble  agricultural chemicals,  like DDT. 
The  PCNB  concentrations  in fat ranged  from  an  average of 43  ppm  for 
the 63.5  ppm  diet to 1234  ppm  for the  2500  ppm  diet. 20.-
I  PHYSICO  CHEHICl'J.L  PROPERTIES 
Colourless needles ri'  El.p.  146°C,  v~p.  133  x  10-lj.  mm  Hg  at  25°C, 
d25  1.  718.  It is prc.ctically insoluble in v.rater,  soluble to about  2~~ 
i~ ethanol  ~t  25°C. 
Soluble  in b0nzeno  1  carbon eli  sulphide,  chloroform.  It is of  hi.~~h 
stability in soil  n...Ylcl  compatible 1Pl:i.th  all pesticides  2-t  pH7  or less. It 
is non-corrosive  and  stable in sunlisht. 
The  technical product  is  98.5~G pure  anc.1  of m.p.  142 to  145°C. 
Some  preparation contain hexachlorobenzeno  as  ~n impurity (Borzelleca, 
1971;  Gonrsanc1,  1972).  It is formulated  as clusts,  vwttablo  powders, 
emulsifiable concentrat0s 7  pastes  and  for~ul~tions containine a  mixture 
of pesticides.  Sene  formulations  contain 5-ethoxy-S-trichloromcthyl-
·1;:2,47-thiucliazole in addition to the quintozene. 
II  BIOLOGICAL  D:l.TA  ON  L.Li.BORi~'l
10RY ~lliii:~lLS 
1.  l:ET.tlBOLIC  STUDITIS 
The  netabolism of  PCN.B  has been  stuclicd.  in rabbits  (Bott  ,  1955). 
An  average  of 62%  of  PCNB  is un~bsorbed and  excreted  in faeces. 
Tho  metabolites  recovorccl  in the urine  are respectively pontll.Chloroani-
lino  ( 1 2);)  and N-acotyl-S-pentachlorophonylcystoine  ( 14%).  Tho  formation 
of the mercapturic  acid from  PC1ffi  involves  replacement  of the nitro croup-
by  an acetylcytryl rrroup. 
NH-CO-CH 3 
S-CH  -CH-COOH 
I  2  ClnCl  ClyCl 
unabsorbed 
62%  1 
~<----
NO  Cl¢cCl 
Cl- ~ I  Cl 
Cl 
J  \ trace 
' 
Cl  Cl 
Cl  Cl 
49s  free 
8 
(),  COTP.bined  .. ;, 
Cl 
~ 
Cl  Cl 
0"  h 
I 
~  C*Cl  Cl  ~ I  Cl 
Cl 21.-
38  . 
However,  the method is based  on  the measurement  of  Cl  formed 
after irradiation of the  sample with  a  neutron beam  and certainly 
lacks specificity.  St.John et al,  in 1965,  fed  a  cow  with  a  diet 
containing  5  ppm  PCNB  for three days  ;  45  % of the administered dose 
was  eliminated as  pentachloroaniline within four  days  of the last dose 
no  PCNB,  pentachloroaniline or methyl pentachlorophenol sulphide  could 
be detected in the milk. 
Dogs  have  been  fed  5  and  1,080 ppm  of technical quintozene  in their 
diet for  2  years  and  their tissues analysed for residues  (Kuchar,  1969). 
No  quintozene has  been  found  in the fat,  muscle,  kidney or liver 
tissues. 
Pentachloroaniline has  been  found  in fat  and liver in quantities 
lower than  1  ppm  for both  dose  levels.  Methylpentachlorophenol sulphide 
has  been  found  in all four tissues,  at levels up  to 2.5 ppm  in fats 
of animals fed  1,080  ppm. 
Another  study has  been  conducted  on  rats fed  50  or 500  ppm  technical 
quintozene  for  7  months.  Less  than  1  ppm  of either of the metabolites 
have  been  found  in the fat of the rats fed  50  ppm  and  about  1  ppm 
of pentachloroalin and  5  ppm  of methylpentachlorophenyl sulfide for 
the  500  ppm  group. 
The  storage of PCNB  in different tissues has  been  examined  during a 
3-generation reproduction study  on  rats~ a  two-year  feeding study  on 
beagle dogs  and  a  16  wk  feeding  study  on  cows  (Borzelleca~ 1971). 
Storage of PCNB  did not  occur  in tissues of either animal.  The 
apparent  storage of PCNB  found  in the fat or rats by Finnegan et al 
was,  therefore due  to the non-specific· nature of the neutron activation 
method  used. 
However,  trace  amounts  of pentachloroaniline and  methylpentachloro-
phenol sulfide have  been  found  in various tissues  and  fat. 22.-
During the course of a  study on  mice  (Courtney,  1973), it has  been 
shown  that both metabolites  are  present  in fetuses:;  indicating their 
transplacental passage. 
From  these metabolic studies, it can be  concluded that PCNB,  when 
absorbed  from  the gastrointestinal  tract~ is rapidly excreted and does 
not  accumulate  in tissues or fat. 
PCNB  is rapidly metabolized into pentachloroaniline and methylpenta-
chlorophenol  sulfide~ traces of which  can  be  found  in tissues of 
treated animals  as well as  in foetuses  of mother  exposed to PCNB. 
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3.  CHRONIC  TOXICITY 
Younc rats wore  fed diets containing 2.000  ppm  of quintozene for  10 
1veoks.  The  males  grovv  loss than controls  (Hit,  1957). 
-Groups of 10  ro..ts  of each  sex were  fod  c.,  eliot  containing 0,  1.0007 
5.000  and  10 0000  ppm  of quintozono for 3  months.  1~  clecroased  .~:rmrlh 
rato vJas  notocl  at 5.000  ppr.:1  and  10.000  ppm  (Hoochst  1  1964). 
- In  0  throe-Elonth feeding study on rats  1  c;rmvth  and  survival v-rero 
adversely affected in both sexes at  a  level of 5.000  ppn  and  in males 
2~owth was  suppressed  ~t  2.500  ppm. 
LivGr to  bocl::r  vJeieht  ratios-·•were significantly olcvc.,tod  o.,t  all dietary 
levels except  in the females  at tho  lowest  level  (63.5  ppm). 
No  hematolo2ic  chanG'es  ~mre seen  m1d  histopathologic  chru1{~·os  wore  limited 
to fino vacuolization of liver cell cytoplasn at  5.000  ppm  (Finnegan,  1958). 
- In a  similiir, two-yoar  study  7  a  tendency to·tv-ard  growth suppression 
occurred in females  at  levels as  low  0s  100  ppm 7  although thoro was  no 
definite gradient  in ero;,·Jth  depression 1:d th incret1sincs dietary concentration. 
In uale rates,  c;-ro~rth cloprossion occurred  only at tho  2.500  ppm  level 
(FinneGan,  1958). 
Long-term  stud~~~~  dog~ 
~one-year foeuin0 study in docs  at  25,  200  .ru1c  1.000  ppm  of quin-
tozone in the diet  showed  no  nd_verse  effect  on body weight  or survival. 
The  ~1emo..tologic  parar:1oters  wore  '!!ri thin normal  values:  the results of tho 
histopatholoGiC  studies  ~rerc ncGati  vo  excopt  for the livers \nJhich  shov-wcl 
cell  enlarcoment with  pale-stainin~ cytoplasm. 
Hoirvcvor,  there is no  proc;rossive  incroase  in the  sovori  ty of the lesion 
with  increasin5 dc0reo  of dietary exposure to quintozono  (Finnegan,  1958). 
-Groups of four  clot~s  of each  sex 1vore  fed o,  51  30,  180  m1cl  1.080 
ppm  quintozcne in their c,lict  for two  years.  There  was  no  ch3.112'C  in body 
-vmic-ht  eain or in food  consmnption. 
Hmnatolocic,  as  'tvell  as urine analysis revealed nothing remarkable. 
Blood  chemical doterr;1inntions  sho1vecl  siE';l1ifica..1'ltly hie-her  SOOT  values  in 
females  on  1.080 ppm  at  3  nonths  m1cl  higher SLP  values  in both sexes  on 25.-
1.080  ppw  at  12  months.  The  livor-to-body-wcicht  vc.lues  'Lverc  higher at 
1.080  ppm  tha.n for controls.  Histologic  c:::am.ination  of tissues  shov.mc~ 
cholestatic hcpatosis with  secondary l)ile nephrosis  in r:1inimal  c~egreo in 
dogs  on  180  ppn  and  in  ~odoratc deeree  in docs  on  1.080 ppn. 
No  effect  was  notecl  in tho clogs  feel  5  anc.=1..  30  ppm  of quintozene  (Borzelloca 
1971). 
Groups  of 3 dogs  of each  sex -v·wre  placcc.  on diets containine 0, 
500,  1.000 or 5.000  ppo of quinto  zone  for  t1,10  years. 
Liver  d~a~sos occurred at all dose  levels. 
Severe liver damo{;o  with fibrosis,  nG.rro-vling  of hepatic cell cords,  increa-
sed  size of tho periportal arce,s  and.  thick lcucoc3rte  infll  tration uere 
seen at 5.000  PPQ• 
.~.lt  the  lower close  levels,  the  same  changes "tvcro  detected but  at  a  lesser 
degree. 
The  5.000  ppm  level  prod.ucod  etrophy of  bone- marrow  and  reduced  haenc.,-
topoiesis  (Hoochst,  1968). 
4.  C.ARCINOGENIC  "'14f~:'  .  .CSJ.~S 
Studios in I'lice 
Tho  turr1orocenici  ty of quint  ozone  ';rJas  testoc1.  by continuous  oral  ad.L1inis-
tration to both sexes  of t-vw  hybrid  stru.ins  of mice,  started at  tl1e  ar;o 
of 7 clays  (Innes,  1969)  Doses  of 464  mc/L::c;  1-J"oro  given by  stomach tube 
from  7 days to  28  days  of  G{.)'O•  Thereafter,  the  animals wero  fed  a  diet 
containinG  1206  ppr:  of quintozenc,  Nhic:h  VJas  clcLministerod  up to  78  woelcs. 
(1206  ppm  quintozono represents tho  m~im~l tolerated doso). 
Results  D..re  suclrlla,rizocl..  in the follo1v-inc- table. 
\ 26.-
:......~  .. -----_..,-....__  ... _______ ... __ _._~  ......  -·  .... ·-··--~  ...... ~-~  _____  ..... ___ .-..-....  ................. _.~----
treat-:  :Nurnber  :Total mi:Heeks  at:IIice  :Mice  :Hice  :Total mi-
of mice  co  no  ·- term  with he- vJi th pul  ~vi  th l;ym  ce with 
m~  - - str<:dn at term  cropsied  pator:1o.,s  nonary  phomas  tumors 
turnors 
"-------·~,.........--..----M--·  -~~.-...-.  ......._-.-...-~--- -n  .. _..: __ ......,_,_---..~-- -~----
~  11  F  :  H  F  :  N  F 
0  H  F  --M  F  . I\ I  p  : 
i''r  F  .  .  .H  --- ..... ~--- ------------------
Con- X( 1)  : ';'73  83  79  87:  8  0  . 5  3  5  4  22  8  . 
trol  y(2)  89  75  90  82  5  10  3  1  4  16  7 
-------~ 
PC:NJ3  X  14  18  18  18:  78  78  :  2  4  2  1  2  0  5  5 
y  16  17  17  17  78  78  10  1  1  0  1  1  11  2 
.... .-.........._..  .. --------- ------.. --..... ---------
(1) Strain X  =  (c 57 BL/6  x  C3H/Anf)FI 
(2) Strain Y  =  (C57  BL/6  x  ;um)  FI 
IJ:'here  is a  sitsnificantly elevated  incidence of hepatomas  in males  of one 
strain and m females  of another strain. 
b)  Skin application 
10  males  and  10  females nice were  painted  t11vicc  vmekly for  12  weeks 
v;ith 0.2 ml  of  a  0.35~ solution of  PCN13  in acetone for  12  Heeks.  They vtoro 
then painted viTi th croton oil for  20  weeks  c::mcl  survi  vine; mice  Lvore  killed 
after a  further  20  weeks  tvi thout  treatment.  In the control ..:;roup  n.cetono 
containint; no  PCNp  1;;ras  painted. 
Papillooata appacred in test  anin3-ls  after 5 to 8  Hcok:s  treatment with 
croton  oil~  the total number  of tmJors  at  tho  ond  of the  cr6tm~ oil treat-
ment  ~ras  12  in 9 survi  vine;  controls  a...'1cl  50  in 13  survi  vine  PC:NB  treat  eel_ 
animals.  Sone  of the  skin tumors  roc,Tessod  after cessation of tho treat-
ment.  On8  tumor in 1)oth control  anc~  tr8e,tcc_  (:,Toups  pro~csscd to  a 
squamous-cell  carcinoma  (Searle,  1966). 
a)  ~a'1t lethal test 
Groups  of  20  male  mice  "t·;rero  fed  Ni  th 3  doses  levels  of  PC1ffi  for  7  vmel;:s. 
Following treatment,  oach malo  1-vas  mated to  t1-vo  aclul  t  females  "tnreekly  for 
8  weeks  •  No  consistent  response  occurred,  su~Gesting that  quintozenc is 
non-muta,~enic to the mouse  by the domino..11.t  lethal prococlure  (Jor,'3'enson7 
1976). 
J ' 
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Pontachloronitrobcnzene  h~s been tested for its mutagenic  potential 
in  ~our micro-bial  assay systcrJs:  the histidine reverse IJUtD,tion  system in 
five strains of salmonella typhimurium7  an assay of mitotic  rccombinD,tion 
in a  c1iploicl  strain of sacch8I'onzy-cos  coroviyiac  a.ncl  rolati  vo  toxicity 
assays  in escherichia coli  a11cl  bacillus. substilis  •  .1."...  ma..rnmalian  metabolic 
activation  system  using tho 1i  ver of rc..t s  Hhich hod boon treat  eel  -vri th 
.:~rochlor 1254  was  used  in all of the assays  except  the B.  subtilis assay. 
The  rosul  ts Here  nec;ati  ve  1.-ri th PCNB. 
6.  fl-IDRYOTOXI C EFFECTS 
- A 3  generation reproduction study has been conducted with CD-strain 
rats fed dietary levels of 0 7  5,  50  and  500  ppm  of quintozene. 
The  various  estimated parameters:  fertility,  lactntion,  gestation and 
viability indices  as 't·Jell  as  weaninr,-Hoights  tvere  within normal  values. 
No  structural defect  was  noted in any  pup.  HistopatholoGic  findings  on 
F/3b offspring vJ"ero  entirely negative -(Borzclleca,  1971). 
- Quintozene dissolved in corn oil,  was  administered orally to groups 
of 20  prec;nant  rates,  froB clays  6  to  15  of 3'ostation7  at dose  levels of 
0,  8,  20 7  50  and  125  mg/kG 
No  differences  "trV~re  observed between control and.  treated rates:  number 
of corpora lutea,  implantations,  dead  and  resorbed fetuses,  viable fetuses, 
fetal 'trVOight  and  sex,  skeletal or soft tissue malformations  (Jordan,  1973). 
- Different  samples  of  PCliD  were  evaluated for their teratogenic 
potential in the  CD  rat~ all of there were  administered as  a  corn-oil: 
acetone  ( g ·1 )  solution from days  7  to  18  of the gestation. 
' 
The  first  sasple  (a)  contained  11%  hexachlorobenzene  (HCB),  the  second 
one  (b)  contained  1%  HCB  and  0.1% pentachlorobenzcne  (PCB)  and  a  third~ 
one  containing  20  ppra  HCB  as  the only detoct2.ble  impu±i ty. 
Tetrachloronitrobenzcne  (TCNB)  and  pentachloranilino  (PC~) were  also 
investieated.  The  dose  level used were  rospectively 500 mc/kc  for  s~mplo 
a  and  c,  75  m0/ke for  TCNB  ~nd 200  mgjkg  for  PCA. 
No  effect  on maternal v-micht,  liver weic;ht ~  wei,:;ht  of fetu:ses,  fetal via-
bility and  morphological ctevelopment  ~vas  seen  (Courtney,  1976). " 
• 
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- Quintozcno has boon evaluated for its teratoeonic potential in the 
057  B1/6  and  the CD-1  strain of mice  (Courtney,  1976). 
Prcenant  C57  B1/6 mice  vmre  nclminist,3rod  500  m~;/k,c:;  of  PCNE,  sample  a 
(contaminated with  11~ HCE) 1  on  days 7- 11  of gestation. 
Although there Has  a  slight  increase  in fetal mortc..li ty  7  there vias  no 
siGTiificant difference in the  n~~ber of  live  fetuses  per litter. 
However,  the nUQber  of abnormal  fetuses  per litter was  sienificantly 
increased:  renal agenesis,  anophtalrnia  anQ  microphtalmia,  cleft palates. 
Pentachloroaniline  (PCA)  and  TCN:S~  vlGre  administered  on  days  7 - 18  of 
gestation at dietary levels of  200  me/ks. 
Neither  PCA  nor  TCNB  sienificantly affected weight  gain or maternal  liver., 
to body weight  ratios,  fetal body weit:hts,  feta.l  mortality or the 111.llabor 
of abnormal  fetuses.  Since tho  comporu1ds  were  tested at dose  levds greater 
than could be anticipated from  either the metabolism of  PCNB  or the  ru·_,1ount 
obtained from  treatment with contaminated  PCNB,  and  since these compounds 
were tested for  an  extended  period of fetal development,  i.e., clays  7  - 18 
of gestation,  they probably wore  not  ±nvolvod  in the production of tho 
malformations  observed by treatinG the micu  with contQDinated  PCNB  as  in 
sample  a • 
Coraparable  studies vmre  undertaken in the ··.en  -1  mouse 1  treated 
on days 7 - 16  of the gestation.  Contaminated  PC1~ (srunple  a)  was  adminis-
tered at  250  and  500 m0/kg.·There was  a  significant  increase in tho ratio 
of maternal liver to body weight.  This  value was  not  affected in mice 
tre0ted with  250  me/ke  PCA. 
Neither fetal weights nor mortality were  affeotccl.  by treatment  with  PClffi  or 
PCA. 
The  incidence of  abnorm~l fetuses  per litter was  siGnificantly increased 
in the croup of nice treated with the higher dose  level of  PCNB  but  not  at 
the  lower dose  level and  not  with  PC~ treatment. 
Malforr:1ations  in the CD-1  mice  v;rore  almost  exclusively cleft palates. 
Tho  delineate mf  the teratogenic action of  cont~innted PCNB  was  due to 
HCB  (see chapter  on  HOB),  a  purified  PCNB  sample  was  studied,  at  500  rJg/kr; 
dose  level,  on  days  7 - 16  of  ~estation. 
The  maternal liver to body weight  ratio wu.s  not  increased in contrast 
to the  increases caused by the  cont&~inatod PCNB  and  the HOB. ... 
.  ' 
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There  w~s an  increased m3tcrnal mortality as well  as  a  significant 
increase in fetal mortality and  reduction in fetal.weight. 
The  incidence of abnormal  fetuses  and  cleft palates was  comparable 
to that  produced by the  conta111ina.ted  sample.  In addi  tion1  there was  a  high 
incidence of clubfe  1t  in these mice. 
It is sug{;ested that  at least  some  of the teratogenic action of tech-
njcal quintozene  are due  to the cnntaminant  HCBo  HCB  produced cleft palates 
and  some  kidney malformations· in DD-1-rnico. 
7.  SPECLlL  EFFECTS 
a)  Increased susceptibility of r11ts  treated Hith  PCNB  to C£14
_poisoning 
lddition of 625  ppm  of  PCNB  to the diet  of rats for  25-26 days  appeared 
to make  rat more  susceptible to the lethal effects of exposure to  CCL4 
vapors  (Finnegan,  1958). 
b)  ~ot~tia~-~ethem~globin a~d Heinz  Body  Indu::~ne caEacity of  PCNB 
in the cat  (SchumaruL 1  1976)  _  _...._..,.. ___ _ 
)In view of its aromatic-nitro structure and  reduction to pentachloro-
aniline as  one  of its metabolites,  the nethemoglobin generating potential 
of  PCNB,  its reversibility by methylene blue,  and  its c;_"fuility  to  produce 
Heinz  bodies were  assessed.  Adult  :foraale  cats  (four por dose)  Nere  orally 
intubated with  PCNB  as  a  107~ solution in corn  ~il  (maximum  solubility). 
Methemoglobin_concentrations  and  Heinz  body formation were  assessed prior 
to,  and  24,  48,  72  ancl  168  hr after tho administration of  PCNB.  The  percen-
tace of circulating hemorslobin  in the  forE1  of methomoglobin  peaked  from  a 
proadministration value  of 1.  1St;~ to  a  mean  of 1.19/b to  a  mean  of  10.99 and 
10.157'S,  24  and  48 hr,  respecti  voly,  c.,ftor  1500  mg/kg  of  PCNB  (  p  0.05). 
Increasine the dose  of  PCNB  to  2400  me/kg failed to  produce higher mean 
methemoglobin concentrations due :rrobably to tho  emetic  and  cathartic effect 
of tho  large volume  of corn oil administered.  In a  sub3equont  experiment,_ 
the  intravenous  administration of methylene blue  (2 ·1.1gjkg)  40 hr after 
1600  mg/kc  of  PCNB  produced  a  decrease in mean  methemoglobin values  from 
13.93 to 4.24%  (p  0.05)  in 1 hr.  Both  1600  and  2Ll,OO  mg/kg  of  PCN.B  produced 
a  10-fold increase in the nurnber  of circulating erythrocytes  contain~nrr 
Heinz bodies.  PCNB  does  not  appear to be  a  potent  rnethemoelobin  inducer; 
that which is produced is reversed by methylene blue. • 
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III  OBSERVATIONS  IN  IJLUI 
~~tion_~d  scn~~!~zatio~~~ (Finnegan,  1958). 
· Quintozene  (75%)  wettable powder)  Qid  not  c~use primary  irritation 
when  applied  on  a  patch to tho  skin of 50  hru~an subjects;  however  sensiti-
zation to a  second cpplication uas  produced  in 13  of them. 
No  other data concerning the effects of  PCNB  on  hun1an  were  available 
to the reporter. 
IV  RESIDUES  IN  FOOD 
Detailed data arc available  on  the· levels of quintozene residues in 
soils,  plants,  and  animals. 
The  surveys  have  been surn.marizccl  on  a  few  monographs  (FAO,tHHO,  1970; 
FJ.O/viHO,  1973). 
V  CONCLUSIONS 
Metabolic  studies performed  on  cl.ifferent  animal  S.~.Jccies  have demons-
trated t~t PCNB  does not  accumu1&~e in animal tissues  and  fat. It is rapid-
ly metabolized  into  pentachloroaniline and  methylpentachlorophenol  sulfide? 
traces  of which  ca..YJ.  be  found  in tissues of  troatcc~ animals  as  well  as  in 
fetuses  of mothers  exposed to  PCNB. 
- Adequate acute as well  as  short-term toxicity studios demonstrate 
that  PCNB  has  a  low toxicity. 
- A tvvo-year  study in rats has  indicatec1  a  no-effect  level of  25  ppm 
in tho diet  equivalent  ~o 1.25  mg/ks• 
- A similar study in do~s has  indicated a  no-effect  level  of 30  ppm 
in the diet. 
The  toxicolocical data have  been considered sufficient for the  establis~~ont 
of a  temporary ADI  for man  of 0.001  ms/kg body weight  (FAO/WHO,  1974). '. 
'• 
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- The  carcinogenic potential of quintozenc  h~s been evaluated by tho 
oral route in two  strains of mice.  It produced  an increased incidence of 
hepatomas  in TJalos  of one  strain and  ~'-n  females  of the  --thor  one. 
No  epidemiological studies are available. 
I.iutagenic  studies have demonslrated  that  quintozeno  is non-mutagenic, 
either vli  th tho dominant  lethal test or with microbial  assay systems. 
- Quintozene has been demonstrated teratogenic when  administered at 
high dosage  levels  (500  mg/kg)  ..  to mice. 
No  teratoeenic effects have  been found  in studios  on rats.-
The  question as  to whether the abnormalities are due to contaminating HCB 
is :still debattable. 
Adcli tional studies are required in vimv  of the establishment  of dose/ 
effect relationship criteria: 
1o  Studies to explain the sensitivity of dogs  to the hepatic  and  bone 
marrow  toxic  effects of quintozene. 
2.  Additional studies  on the toxicity of the main  metabolites. 
3.  Comparison in rats,  mice  and  dogs  of ths absorption,  distribution and 
excretion of  quintoznne~  its metabolites  and  contaminants  of the 
technical product. 
4.  Carcinogenic  studios in  t~v-o  adcli  t ional anir.1al  spocic;s. 
5.  Additional studies  on  the teratogenicity of quintozone. - .. 
• 
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2,4-D  and  2,4,5-T 
2,4-D 
2,4-D  is the  common  name  for  2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. 
2,4,5-T 
2,4,5-T is the  common  name  for  2~4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid.  Trade  mark  :  Weedone  2,4,5-T. 
Cl 
/ ... ---...  ·~\ 
CI\  0  /  0-CH2 -COOH 
·r.,  '.  jt' 
Cl 
Cl 
2,4-D 
2,4,5-T 33.-
I  PHYSICOCHEMICAL  PROPERTIES 
--------------
FrodUC·3d  py the  interaction of 2 ,4-dichlorophenol  and  sodium  mono-
chloroacetate;  2,4-D  is a  white  powder  of MoPo  240.5°C.  Its solubility in 
wate~ ~t  25°C  is 620  ppm~ 
2,4-D,  its salts and  esters are  systemic herbicides,  widely used 
for the weeding of ce::-:eals  and.  other crops  at  ra.tes  ranging from  280  g  to 
2.3 kg/ha,  the highest rate persisting in soil for  about  one  month. 
(British 0rop Protection Com~cil). 
2,4 1 ~-T 
It:-:is  produced by the  interaction of sodium monochloroacetate with 
2 1415-trichlorophenol.  The  latter may  be made  by the action of alkali on 
1,2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene produced by the chlorination of the trichloro-
benzenes resulting from  the dehydrochlorination of BHC  (Galat,  1952). 
The  acid forms  white crystals of m.p.  156.6°C»  its solubility in 
water is 278  pp~ at  25°C.  Its salts with the alkali metals  and  amines  are 
water  solu"hlc_. 
The  tecl. .1ical acid is 95  to  981~ )Ure,  is stable an  non-corrosive. 
The  knmm impurities are in majority polychlorophenols.  Apart  from  the 
presence of dioxins  in  polychlo~ophenols 7  heating of polychlorophenols 
will produce  additional and very high yields  of dioxin  •. 
2,4,5 T resembles  2 74-D  in its herbicidal properties  and,  though 
generally less phytotoxic,  is more  effective on woody  species.  It is used 
~lone or with  2 74-D  as  a  foliage,  dormant  shoot  or basal bark spray,  for. 
girdling injection or cut  stump  treatment  to kill woody  plants.  (British 
Crop  Protection  Co~cil). 
Tho  oral  LD
50 
have been determinGd  on several animal  species  and 
sunrraarized  in tables  I  and II II  BIOLOGICAL  DATA  ON  LABOR.J.lTORY  ANIMALS 
1.  METABOLIC  STUDIES 
When  administered  or~lly as  ~n ~nine salt,  2,4-D  is rapidly absorbed 
in animals,  concentrations  in plasma re:1ching  a  peak after tr.rJ'o  hours  for 
chickens,  or four to  seven hours  for rats,  calves  and  pigs.  In the case of 
an ester of 2,4-D,  absorption by the  oral route is poor,  as  evidenced by 
low  plasma and  tissue levels following administration.  The  intact ester 
has  not  been detected in plasma or urine following treatment  of rats,  pigs 
or calves;  only the free  acid is found,  a  fact  which  indicates that hydro-
lysis  o~curs before absorption.  Absorbed  2 74-D  is distributed throughtout 
the body  and  passes  the placental barrier as  evidenced by  experiments  in 
pigs.  The  distribution pattern c:1fter  administering an ester of  2,4-D  is 
similar to,that of the salts,  altough tissue levels  arc  lower.  A partial 
binding to  plasma proteins may  occur.  The  biological half live in plasma 
for chickens,  rats,  calves  and  pigs  vv-as  found  to be 8,4,  8  and  12  hours, 
respectively.  Elimination of 2,4-D  when  Gd~inistred as  an ester is less 
rapid than that of the salts. Excretion is mainly via the kidney,  and  only 
lm.r  levels have been found  in the fc:1eces  and  in the bile.  Hens  have  been 
reported to excrete  2,4-D  in their eggs,  the compound  occurring largely 
in the yolk  (Erne,  1966  a  et b). 
After administration of  14c-labollod 2,4-D most  of the  14c  in the 
urine  and  tissues was  present  as  unchanged  2,4-D,  but  minute  mnounts 
(0.25% of the dose)  of an unidentified hletabolite was  found,  particularly 
in the liver (Khanna  and  Fang,  1966). 
This herbicide  shm'l!'ed  a  rehlarl;.:ably  reduced  tendency to be  conjugated, 
as  compared  with 2,4,5-T. Following oral administration of 2,4,5-T to 
rats and  mice,  the unchanged  acid was  found  to be the main excretion pro-
duct  in the urine.  The  conjugates with glycine  and taurine,  as well  as 
2,4,5-trichlorophenol,  were  identified as metabolites.  In rats, biotrans-
formation of 2 74-D  to the corresponding glycine  and  taurine conjugate 
was  also detected.  (Grunow,  1974) •. 35.-
The  renal tubular transport in rabbits  and rats by the organic  anion 
mechanism  m~  account  for the relatively rapid disappearance  fo both com-
pounds,  which  in turn may  contribute to their low toxicity (Berndt,  ~973). 
T.he  half-lives values for the clearance of  14c  2.4.5-T from the 
plasma of rats given doses  of 5, 50,  100  or 200  mg/kg  were 4.7, 4.2,  1~.4 
and  25~2 hr respectively. Urinary excretion of unchanged  2.4.5-T accounted 
for most  of the  14c  activity eliminated from  the body  of rats. A small 
amount  of unidentified  meta~olite was  detected in the urine when  rats were 
given 100  or  200  ngjkg but  no  5  or 50  mgjkg.  Those  results  show  that the 
distribution,  metabolism and  excretion of 2.4.5-T are markedly altered 
when  large doses  are  ndministred  (Piper,  1973). 
In dogs  given 5 mgjkg,  the half-life values  for clearance of plasma 
and  elimination form tho body were  77.0  and  86.6 hr,. offering a  plausible 
explanation of l-vhy  2.4.5-T is more  toxic in  .dogs  than in rats. Appreciable 
excretion in the faeces  was  noted  and  3  unidentified metabolites were 
detected in urine of dogs,  indicating a  considerable difference  in meta-
bolism of 2o4e5-T  in dogs  &~d rats given the same  dose  (Piper,  1973). 
~lice were  injected with a  single dose  of  100  mgjkg body weight  of 
2.4.5-T in dimethylsulfoxide solution.  The  animals  were  sacrificed, at 
various  intervals after injection and  analysed in toto.  The  amounts  reco-
vered  as  percentage of the amounts  i~jected indicated decreasing levels 
at the following time  intervals after dosing:  at  0  hours,  77.1%,  at  16 
hours,  56.9% and  at  24  hours,  23.7%  (Zielinski and Fishbein,  1967)o 
Oral doses  of 2.4.5-T and  propylene glycol butyl esters of 2.4.5-T 
were  given to cattle. Wnithin 72  hr,  approximately 86%  of the administered 
dose  was  recovered from urine as the ur.m1etabolized  ester,  and  1.4% was 
recovered as  2.4.5-T  (Clark,  1971). Sto  Jo~ (  19~4) studied the fate  of 
2.4.5-T in cattle?  it was  eliminated as  soluble salts in the urine,  and  no 
residue was  found  in the milk.  Urine  and  milk saoples  were  analysed from 
cows  fed  2.4.5-T  over  a  period fo  four days;  over  90%  was  recovered  from 
the urine  excreted over  a  period of six days. 
Oral  ad.ministrat ion of a  single dose  of 5  mgjkg body;'Weight  of 
2.4-D  in a  male  human  subject rosul  ted in a  plasma level of 35  ug/ml  tv-10 
hours  after administration,  it decreased slowly to 25  ug/ml  after 24  hours 
and  3.5 ug/ml  after 48  hours.  Levels  in whole  blood decreased from  21  ug/ml ..  ' 
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after two  hours  to 2.1  ug/ml  after 48 hours  •  .A  total :fof 73%  of the dose 
was  excreted in the urine within 48  hours  following treatment.  (Gehring 
and  Gordon,  1971). Based upon this study it has  been estimated that  t  mg/kg 
body-weight  of 2.4-D  can be  eliminated by man  within 24  hours. 
Five human  volunteers  ingested  a  single dose  of 5  mgjkg without 
occurring detectable clinical effects.  Concentrations  of 2.4.5-T in plasma 
and  its excretion were  measured at  intervals after ingestion.  The  c1earance 
of 2.4.5-T froB the plasma as  well  as  its excretion form the body  occurred 
via apparent  first-order rate processes with half-life of 23.10  and  23.06 
hr respectively. Essentially all of the 2.4o5-T was  absorde~ into tho body 
and  excreted unchanged  in the urine.  In the body,  65%  of the 2.4.5-T 
resided  in. the plasna where  98.7% was  bound  reversibly to protein (Gehring 
1973). 
In a  fatal poisoning in man,  2.4-D  was  found  in blood,  urine  and 
tissues  of all organs,,  the brain had the lowest  concentration- less than 
one fiftieth of that  in the blood  (Nielzen7  1965). 
Absorption and  urinary excretion of 2.4-D  have  been studied  in six 
subjects following oral ingestion (5  ng/lr-.g).  2.4-D  is quickly  absorded~ 
significant quantities were detected in plasmQ  after ingestion.  75%  of 
the administe:t:"ed  dose  is excreted unc:1anged  in the urin·..:.  within 96  h  after 
administration.  Lack of metabolic  transformation and  rapid  excretion 
suggest that  cumulative toxicity by  2.4-D  is unlikely (Kohli,  1974). 
After administration of 2.4-D  to rat  (250 mg/kg},  the synthesis  of 
the acid-soluble organic  phosphate  is decreased.  Tho  study of the metabo-
lism of these  phosphate  could  explain that  the  lowered  phosphorylating 
oxidation could be the  pathogenic mechanism  of intoxication by  2.4-D 
(Graff  7  1972). 
This  confirmed the results of He·eno  and  RC~.iner  ( 1969)  v-1hcre  rats 
received  i.po  injection of 300  m8)kg  2-4-D  Qlld  myophathy  in the skeletal 
L1Usculature  became  evident after Oo75  hr.  This  Has  correlated with  a 
decrease of phosphorilase activity in the white  muscle fibers. 37. ·-
In rat liver mitochondria,  2.4-D  as been demonstrated to uncouple 
oxic.1..ative  phosphorilntion.  At  concentrations  of 10-3 N,  there  wo..s  little 
effect  on respiration yet the p: o  ratio:.·.fel  t  to  2o%  of the control level. 
Uncoupling effects were  observed at  levels ns  lovJ  as  5 x  10-511  (Brody,  1952). 
The  effect  of ingested phenoxy-acid herbicides  on cruscular  function 
has been suggested to be  rcl::ttod to  j_nterference with carbohydrate meta-
bolisn.  Transitory diabetiform conditions  have  been reported in individuals 
spraying this compounds.  However,  hyperglyco..emia or glycosurea could not 
be reproduced with certainty in rnbbits~  only one  in five  animals  respon-
ded in this  mru1...~or  following  3dministration of closes  ranging· from  125 
to 500  mgjkg body-weight  from  6  to 50  days.  (Lorenzen,  1957),  (Dalgaard-
Mikkolsen,  1962) o 
2.4-D  produced  a  dose related decrease  in acetate metabolism in vivo 
in rats. A dose  of 10  n~/kg body-weight  of  2.4-D  had  soBo  effect  on car-
bon dioxide  elimination form Na  acetate (Philleo,  1967). 
The  nitrate content  which  increase in certain plants after spraying 
2.4-D  has  been thought  to be the  cause  of toxic effects which have been 
observed  in grazing animals.  Abortion in cattle have  also been attributed 
to this phenomenon  (Way,  1969). 
In rats which  were given  10  og/ke body-ueic;ht  of the  sodium salt 
of  2.4-D  by  stomach tube  for  120  d~s, tho  oxygen uptake decreased  from 
2.14 to  1.88  rrnn3  /rag  of dry tissue in the heart,  frorJ  2.3  to  2.2 in tho 
liver and  fron 5.7 to  2.32  in the kidrlGys  (Stanosz,  1969). 
Uptake  of  131  Iodine by the thyroid in vivo  is  I~arkedly increased 
by ingested  2.4-D  (Florshein,  1962).  It 1'J'as  d.emonstrated that  2.4-D 
lowers the  serum  prot  oin bom1d  iodine by  lowering serun binding of thy-
roxine  (Florshein,  1963). 38.-
table I 
Acute toxicity of  2,4-D 
.. ~-------~-- .  LD50  mg/kg  Animal  Route .  References 
bod;z:-:woight 
Chicken  oral  380-765  Bjorn  and  Northcn7  1948  (amino  salt)  ., 
'Chicken  (mixed)  oral  541  Rowe  o.nd  Hymas,  1954 
House  oral  375  Hill and  Carlisle,  1947 
Nouse  (11)  oral  368  Rowe  and  Hymas:.,  1954 
House  s.c.  280  Bucher,  1946 
Rat  oral  666  Hill  and  Carlisle,  1947 
Rat  (11)  oral  375  Rov-re  and  Hymas,  1954 
.  Guinea pig  oral  1000  Hill and  Carlisle,  1947 
Guinea pig (mixed)  oral  !;.69  Rowe  and  Hymas,  1954 
Rabbit  oral  800  Hill  LU1d  Ct1rlisle,  1947 
DOG  oral  100  Drill  and  Hi  rat  zka,  1953 
Dog  oral  541  Rovve  and  Hymas,  1954 
Hankey  oral  428  Hill  and  Carlisle,  1947 
table II 
Acute toxicijz of  2_t.4 15T 
·-----------~------~--~-·----
:Route  :  LD50  HG/KG  Animal 
bod.z-,·mi_g!lt 
References 
House  oral  389  Rowe  and  Hymas,  1954 
Rat  oral  500  Rowe  and  Hymas 7  1954 
Guinea  pir,.  __  .,  oral  381  Rowe  and  Hy;.11as,  1954 
Dog  oral  100  Drill ancl  Hiratzka,  1953 
7rom clata obtained 'dith experiBent0-l  animc:.ls,  Vallet  (1965)  estimates 
tha:t  the  letha:). dose ;for  PJ.al).  sho:uld  be  ::..pp;roximo,:tivqly  50 _to,-,300  rrw/kg  for 
2",4-D  and.  500 'to'  10oo· mc)kg''for :2,4,5~T~  .  . .  .·  .·  '  ._ ..  -·'"·.'  ..  I~.'  ... -.-1' 
:.  ·::  '  These ·spboul5.t±on?  must,  :.'of~ qours~,  · be  takenq,.,ri  tn:· very;~  ser~ous suspicion. 
~.  __  )1~n~9.2- .(J9.p_1)  .r,~por:-ted  .. ~  C?-~~ of a  farmer  who  becorae  ill after 
applyinr:t  b. -.10  pei"ccnt· dq-Ueous· .· s6Iut'i6n of 2.4-D by hand  pump  a."-;ainst  the 
wind.  .  ~  ·:  · ::.:)  ~,_. .. '.  ·,·.<  .  ·~.  ~~  :-,_.-. 
.  A  qon:t.9.nin_a:q.t_,  2~3  .. 7 .8-:tot.raqhlor,od~b~n.zo-p-d.ioxin,  causes  serious 
acne  in r:ian 'and ... producec1 ''fo6t'2.l' deaths  in ho,r;istorn  at  9.1  ug/kc.  ri[odern 
methods  of manufacture  of  2.4~6-T limit tho  ruaount  of this contaminant 
to less than 0.5  ppm. 39.-
3.  CHRONIC  TOXICITY 
Subacute toxicity tests have de;.10nstrated that  2.L;.-D  in large close 
could produce  poisoning in experimental  animals  and  live stock.  (Bucher, 
1946,  Hill,  1947,  Bjorn,  1948 7  Drill,  1953,  Rowe,  1954,  Palmer,  1964). 
One  pn.rticular  -r.-vo.-y  of chronic toxicity for  CUJ.iDals  is fror1  grazing 
posture  sprayed  at  llerb  .~cidal rates of 2.4-D  or 2.4.5-T. 
1'1i tchell  {'"Y.1945)  7  Dalgaard-lhkkelson ( 1959)  and  Goldstein  ( 1960) 
all reported that there were  no  apparent  ill-effect in cattle,  sheep or 
horses  fror1  such grazing pasture sprayed with  2.4-D  (herbicidal rate). 
Attention,  however  has been  dra~m in the  increase in nitrate content 
't·vhi.ch  has  been observed.  in certain plants after spraying 2.4-D.  Certain 
species reach  a  high nitrate content  after heavy rain followed  by prefe-
rential  grazing of these by cattle.  (Suncl,  1960).  A nUr1ber  of abortion 
in these cattle was  correlated. with occurrence  of the high nitrate content. 
Goldstein (1960)  also reported spraying the skin of calf7  cows,sheeps 
and  of pigs with doses  ranging fron 0.002 to o.oo8  pounds  of 2.4-D  or 
2.4-D/2.4.5-T mixture,  with no  ill effects. 
Dobson  (1954)  sprayed  2.4-D  an~ 2.4.5.-T on  grassed chicken runs 
daily for  14  clays  at nornal  and  ten tines norrc1al  close  rates.  2.4.5-T 
sign'ificantly reduced  egg production and  tho -r.·Jeight  of the birdsCI  2.4.-D 
aainly affected  egg production in the  second week  of spraying.  No  effect 
on fcrtili  ty 'tvere  detect  eel  and  all tho  progeny roared vwll. 
When  steers were  g:irvcm  oral doses  of o,  50 1  100 7  200  or  250  rag/kg 
bocly-vwight  of an arainc  salt of 2.4-D  for five days  e1  ucek,  poisoning was 
evident  n,t  250  r1gjkg  after 15  trcat111ents  and  at  100  rJ(.;/kc- o,fter  86 
i'rcatracnts.  A dose  df 50  mgjkg given  112  times  hru1  no  effect  on  one  steer 
(Palmer  7  1963)  I> 
Bluegills were  exposed to  0.1  - 10  :ppm  of the  propyleneglycolbutyl 
ether ester of 2.4-D.  ~bout  20%  of the fishes  treated with  10  ppm  died 
within eight days?  rJortali  ty was  alr:10st  negligible among  bluegills  exposed 
to 5  ppm  or less.  Pathological lesions were  seen in the fish  a.nd  the fishes 
treated with tho high  level had  early and  severo  effects.  Tho  pathology 
involved  liver,  vascular  system and brain,  Nith depletion of liver glycogen, 40.-
globular deposits  in the blood vessels  and  stasis nnd  engorgement  of tho 
circulatory system in the brain (Cope,  1970). 
It is reported that the butyl,  butoxyethnnol  and  propyleneglycolbutyl 
ether esters of 2.4-D  are much  toxic to fish than other 2.4-D  formula-
tions  (Walker,  1964). 
~·iost  of study reported in tho literature about  toxicity of  pesti-
cides  2~4-D and  2.4.5.-T for  an~~als showed  that  high doses  were  necessary 
to  observe  pathological effects. 
- Guinea pigs tolerated  10  oral doses  of  100  mgjk~ body-weight  of 2.4-D 
given over  a  12  days  period  (Hill,  1974). 
- Hhen  steers vvere  given oral doses  of 0 7  50,  100,  200,  250  ng/k.g of an 
amine  salt of 2.4-D  for five days,  poisoning i/v:lS  evident  at  250  ngjkg 
after  :1:5  treatments  and  at  100  liJgjk.g  after 86  treatments  ( PalEJ.er,  1963). 
Rats  fed  a  dietary level of 2.4-D  for  one  month  showed  no  adverse effects 
at  30  ngjk.g (Hill,  1947). 
- I:Iice  which underwent  daily injections of about  90  mgjkg  body-vmight  of 
2.4-D  become  pregnant  and  bore  apparently nornal litters at the  end 
of a  nornal gestation period  (Bucher,  1946). 
Strach et  al  (1964)  reported that no  abnormal  behaviour in pig had been 
noted following 40  daily doses  of 15  to  100  mgjkg  of 2.4-D  nor  from 
single dose  of 2.4-D  of  200  to 800  ng/kc;. 
However,  in short  term trials by Bjorklung,  1966,  calves  and  pigs 
showed  definite though reversible syoptoms  of poisoning after single 
doses  of 2.4-D  of 200  and  100  Dg/k  :; 1  respectively.  Rats  and  fovv-ls  did not 
show  any sign of distress after single doses  of 100  and  300  mgjY~ respec-
tively,  and  fowls  tolerated daily doses  of 300  mgjkg daily in their food 
for  several weeks  without  visible effects.  Repeated daily doses  of 50  ogjkg~ 
however,  led to toxic  symptoL.1S  in sone  pigs,. 
In longer term studies  (Erne,  1966n-),  five young pies Here  fed 500  ppn 
of 2.4-D  for up to  12  months  but,  although various toxic  eff3cts wero 
noted  and  their erowth rate was  affected,  nono  of the animals died. 
Bjorklund  ( 1966)  administered  2.4-D  in the  drin~cing water of rats 
at  1000  ppm  level.  Progeny  from treated females  were  maintened  on the diets 
for  2 years with growth  inhibition,  poor  :3,'eneral  health and diarrhea as · 
the main effects. 41.-
In the chronic toxicity study of I-Lmccn  ( 1971)  3  NGGks  oTcl  rats 
(male  and fenale)  were  f~l for two  years 07  5,  25,  ••••  1250  ppm  2.4-D 
in the diet.  No  significant  effect  ·_·.n  c:,To~rth ro.te,  su::-vival  rate,  orgo..n 
weight  or haematological values was  noted. 
In the  sat"Je  study beagle dogs  were  fed 0,10,  •••  o  500  ppm  of 2.4-D 
in the eliot  for  2 yr,  starting at  6  - 8  r:10nth  of age.  After this period 
no  2.4-D  related effects were  noted  on the surviving dogs.  I/Ioderate deple-
tion of collulo..r  eleraents  was  noted at ·10  ppm  in 1  male that died after 
10  L1onths. 
In a  3  generation - 6 litter rat reproduction study,  no  deleterious 
effect  of dietary 2.4-D  at  100  or 500  ppm  was  evident.  At  1500  ppn however, 
2.4-D,  while  apparently affecting neither fertility of either sex nor 
litter size,  did sharply reduce the  percent  of pups  born surviving to 
wearing and  the_  weights of Heanlinf,'S. 
4.  E!lBRYOTOXIC  A1ID  TE&'\.TOGENTC  EFFECTS 
The  teratogenicity cf 2.4.5-T has been investigated and discuted 
mainly since tho work of Courtney  (1970).  Their investieation indicated 
that the 1:1ost  significn.nt  nalforfilations  induced at hieh doses  (4  rJgjkg 
for rats and 46.4 tng/kg for m±co  ane,_  cystic kidneys  in rats and  nice. 
(Courtney,  -1970). 
The  teratoeenic effect was  due  no  only to the 2.4.5-T but  also to 
the high content  (27  ppn)  of the dioxin contaBinant  as  confiroed  in a 
later study  (Courtney,  1971). 
In fact,  tho  study reported by Sparschu  (1970)  indicated that 
dioxin adQinistered orally could produce  fetQl resorption and  death in 
rats at  levels  as  low  as 0.5  ug/kg.  It was  concluded that the fetal 
effects could be the result  of the dioxin contnoinento 
The  results of Emerson  (1970)  confirm~u this when  deQonstrating that 
2.4.5-T  containing less than 1.0 ppu dioxin produced  no  abnorrw,lities  at 
closes  up to  24  ngjkg. 
However,  using the purest  saople of  2.4~5-T nade  available by 
Dow  Chenical  Co 7  teratogenic 8ffects were  inclucecl  in Swiss-Hebster nice 42.-
Cleft palates  1>vcre  not  ec_  at  doGe  levels of  150  r.1gj~";  ano.  scatt  creel 
abnormalities at  100  mg/kg. 
Subsequent  studies of Courtney  ( 1971)  shm-vod  that  two  relatively 
pure  sarnples  of 2.4.5-T  (0.5  and  0"05  ppra  dioxin)  produced cleft  palate 
and  kidney  ~alformations in nice at  levels  of  100  mgjkg  or higher. 
Other studies confirned that the two  phenoxyacetic  acids  at  Digh 
doses  are terato0onic  ancl  enbryotoxic  (Holl  ot  al,  1971 7  (Neuber  ot al 
1972). 
Bac;o  et al,  1973  confiriaocl..  lJ.ter that the r.10st  cor::unon  defect  was 
always  isolated cleft pal3te- (50  nnd  110  mgjkg  each acid).  Less fre-
quent  wore  skeletal malfornntions  and  subcutaneous haeoorra0es.  The  skin 
of the living fetuses  was  very.  sensitive to handling with easily  occur~ 
ring subcutaneous  blocdin,~. 
Gastrointestinal bleeding has been detected after 2.4.5-T treatment 
of dioxin treatment  on rat  and  hru~stor (Collins,  1971)  (Courtney,  1971, 
Sparschu et al,  1971).  I1ixture  of  2.4-D  /  2.4.5.-T at  the  110  :ngj"kg 
doses  increased the frequency  of renal heamorrha.ges. 
Mrak  (1969)  indicatecl that  2.4.5-T was  nore  teratogenic than 2,4-D. 
In fact  in the  study of Bage  et al,  1973,  the foetal datJ.aginr;  effect  of the 
combination of  2,4-D  /  2.4.5-T clid.  not  exceed the effect  of 2.4.5-T at 
a  conparable dose  of phenoxy acetic acid. 
Further studies shoulu be carried out  to  investi~ate a  possible 
synergistic  effect  of the two  phenox~r acteic  aciJ.s  and  the interaction 
of dioxin contaminant. 
Indeed there is  n.  clear discrepancy bet-,;v-een  the teru,togonic  effect 
of  2o4o5-T containing 25  ppm  c1ioxin,  anc~ the effocts of the equivalent 
concentration of tho  same  dioxin  (Sparchu~  1971 )--.-
Courtney  dc~onstratod also  thGt  the dioxin contaminant  (TCDBD) 
alone  produced cloft palate  and  a marked  increase in the  incidence of 
kidney abnormalities at  levels of  1  ug/kg and  3 ug/ks.  HovJever  when  100 
mc;/kg  of 2.4.5-T was  administred to nice with  1  ug/kc: of TCDBD  thorre 
was  no  increase in the rate of abnormalities. Ncubort  ( 1972)  s~1o1.vccl  that  terata increa::ed vthcn  levels  of dioxin 
{TCDBD)  in 2.4.5-T exceeded  1.5  ppo,  and  this was  in  n~creement with 
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Collins  ( 1971)  whore  the  ::.,bnormali tics per litter "liwre  rcls_toC.  to the  levels 
of the dioxin cont&Jinant. 
2.4.5-T or its Butyl  ester (50  - 200  mg/kg)  had  specific teratogenic 
effects  on foetuses  when  adninistred in a  sine;le oral dose to rats  on the 
firstto 16th day of gestation (Sokolik,  1973). 
However,  follovJing  a  single oral closo  of 2.4.5-T ad.ministcred to  a 
pregnant  wousc  or guinea pi0,  50%  of the dose  is excreted within 15hr. 
This rapid rate prevent  2.4.5-T from  reachine the foetus. 
In the  same ·maru1er  foetal guinea piz injccta1 in utero  elioinated 
2.4.5-T  about  as  rapidly as  the mother. 
Lindquist  (1971),  sugGested  an  interference with  embryonic nutrition 
as  tho  possible mecanism for the torato,';enic  action of the two  herbicides 
These  authors  sho"Vvod  also  a  nuch Eloro  rapid clisap.poarance  from all embryonic 
tissues for  2.4-D  and  a  stranger accUL1ulation in the yolk sac  placenta for 
2.4.5-T. 
The  results of the study of the Bionotics Research Laboratories 
reported by Epstein  ( 1972)  shovmd  o.::;ain  tlw,t  tho  E1ajor  abnormalities  induced. 
in nice were cleft palate and  cystic kidneys,  and  in rats cystic kidneys 
and  gastroint-estinal haer.:torrhages.  Incrcasocl fetal mortality "t-ras  generally 
concomi  tont  t-vri th these  abnormali  tics. It is of particular interest than 
397;  abnormal  enbryos with cystic kidneys  were  seen in rats  oven at the lo-
west  dose testea  (4  6  r r,.j:~o·)  o  .... b  ·'-o  • 
1rJhen  cr.fven  orally to  snrague-Dowlev 
~  0  ~  rats at  closn,c;es  of 4.  6 7 
10  and  /].6.4  nt~/kg from  10 to  15  days  of  ~3'estation,  2o4.5-T  produced  an 
exccssi  vo  fetal morta,li  ty,  up to  60)S  at tho  hi·~·host  dose  and  hi:z-h  incidence 
of abnorrnalities  in the  survivors was  obtained.  Tho  incidence of fetuses 
kidney  anormalities·::vTa.s.  thore·:·  .  .floi-d. that  TJf  tho controls  oven lvi th tho 
snallest dosage tested. 
ThecJB:i:unetics  report  (1969)  concluded:  "these results  iwply a 
ho.Earcl  of teratogenisis in tho case  of this compmmcl". 44.-
I1oroover  1  tho  IillJ  Corauission report  ( 1969)  clearly confirnecl the 
original conclusions  of tho Bionotic report  on the teratogenicity of 2.4.5-T. 
In conclusion,  the  aforemen  mentioned  studies  indicate that  levels of 
nearly pure  2o4.5-T  excroocling  100  E1t;/k.r:;  ca.1-1  be  terRtoeenic  in a  nw11ber 
of anifilal  species  7  and that  in sone :::pecios,  tho  effect  can be  add.i ti  ve 
by  increo.,sing concentrnt  ions  of tho  c~ioxin contD-Llinant. 
It should mentioned  also,  th~t  two  studies c1osignecl  to  evaluate tho 
teratocenici  ty of nearly pure  2.4.5-T for the  priL12:.tc  (l·!ilson,  1971) 
(DouGho..rty  et  al,  1975)  inclicat  ed  the  compound  non teratogenic  at the dose 
levels G'i ven  ( 40  ng/kz- gi  von  three t ines/l.JJc,  10  r.1.:~/kt.r;  administered dn.i ly 
from  day  22  though dny  38  of gestation for  Douehe~ty). 
5.  C.~:'ffiCllfOGEliJICITY 
There  are  only very fe\·J  reports  about  carcinogenicity of phenoxy-
acetic  n.cicls.  In the  stucly of Innes  (1969),  ;~oups of  18  mice  of each  sex 
from  two  by  hybrid strains were  given  2.4-D  from  seven  days  of age  for  18 
monthsG  The  compound  were  given daily by eavage  at  levels of 0?  46.4  or 
100  mg/k{~ body-weight  unti~ -r.-.rearfl:ing- 7  after with tine  2.4-D  1-vas  incorpo-
rated into the diet  at the corrosponrJ.inc levels of 0 1  149  and  l143  ppm  res-
poctively.  There vras  10  sic;nificant  increase 
and the group3  given the two  levels  o::."'  2.4-D. 
between tho  controls 
In the long-tern study of Hansen  (1971)  statistical analysis of 
randomly  c.listributocl tumor  types  indicated a  tcnclency for tho proportion 
of females  I:Ji th tu1nors  to increase  1ivi th 2o4-D  closo,:;e  e1nd  a  trend.  tovvard 
dose related increases  of'-the proportion of naliGTiant  tuBors. 45.-
III.  OBSERVATION  ON  I:IlUJ 
The  effect  of work  exposure to 2.4.5.-T on the health has  been studied. 
A total of 130  employeers  having a  work  experience fror.1  tvm  Illonths  to  over 
three years -vmre  stucl..ied..  Ho  differences 1vero  found  botwoen the .:;roups  of 
Ben  exposed to 2o4.5-T  and  a  control group of 4600  mono 
Sone  effects reported  (Blerkey,  1964 7  Amon,  1970)  should be  related 
vfi th sone highly chlorinated phenolic  others,  ancl  dioxins. 
A r:1ru1.  aged  23  coni  ttocl  suiciclo by oral intake of 2.4-D.  Pronounced 
degenerative changes  of the eanglion cells of tho brain 1rJere  found  upon 
histological oxaoination (Nielson,  1965). 
Clinical  s~~ptoos of poripherical neuropathy have  boen reported in 
three individuals who  hacJ_. d.irect  skin contact  Ni th on  ester of 2o4-D. 
General Conclusions 
vJhon  the  naxinu~ hurjan  exposure to  2.4-D  is compared  to the dosage 
given the rats in most  experiments,  it is apparent  that there is on 
extreoely wiclo  r.1arc-in  of safety betv-1eon  the 0.3  ppr:1,  estidated claily intake 
ancl  1250  ppm  (Hie;-hest  level fed  in tho chronic  stucly  of Hansen,  1971)., 
Indeed,  if it is assumed  that all tho crops,  for which  a  tolerance exists, 
alwLl.ys  contained the naximun  amount  of  2.1!--D  permitted,  it can be  estima-
ted that exposure to 2.4-D  ~voulcl be  approxinately 0.3  ppr.1  (Hansen,  1971) o 
This  is the na..;cinur:t  daily intake proposed by tho l-THOj.FAO  ( 1971). 
Horeover7  followinc Gehring (1971)  it has  been estimated that 
1  me/kg bod.y-weight  of  2.!J--D  could be  elininated by ::1an  livi thin 24  hours. 
The  importance  of the cl.ioxin  contaminants has  not  been clearly 
c.1  Efinec.l.  Several studies  showed  that  2.4-D  or 2.4.5-T  without  ::JJ.ry  contani-
nation could be toxic.  Tho  evidence  so  far presented is  inconclusive  to 
determine whether the teratoeenic effects  sholiin  in micG  and rats are 
duo  to the presence  of  a  dioxin contaninant. 
Moreover,  the possibility of a  synergistic  effGct  should be reexa-
r1ined.. 46.-
Another unsolved  problem is the observation that  some  of these 
conpotmcts  could  induco  porrJhyria  (Polanc1,  1971 ). 1Jether prophyria is the 
result of tho cheoicals thenselves  or of tho contaninants,  or both,  is 
not  lmown. 
Phorphyria could  Cl.lso  be due  to  crude 
2.4.5-T was  mn.cle  (  Crow 1970). 
chlorobenzenes  fron which 
The  long-terFt studies availables  arc for dog  and rat. If ~ve  consider 
the large variation of to:x:ici  ty bet-v,reen  species,  it could be necessary to 
extent  the  long-term stucly to  other species  and  to roev2-luato the .._\l)I. 
As  'trJ'e  know  that high do so  levels of 2.4-D  or salts produce  embry-
otoxic effects, it should be  interestinc to see which  salts are oore  embryo-
toxic,  and 1'Jhat  is the non-effect  levol,  particulo_ry for tho butyl ester, 
as r.1entiormecl  before by the UHO/FAO  (1.972). 
In conclusion,  if wo  know  that tho  phenoxy-pesticides  are rapidly 
elininatocl by the man 7  n.nd  biotransforrr10cl by the plants,  and that neither 
their toxicity,  nor their carcinoconicity and teratogenicity seem to 
present  a  real risk,  the conclusions  of the lil..'\.0,  1971,  nay be taken into 
consideration until ncvJ  inforJJations  arc  o_vailable. 47.-
J:'ICPA,  HCPB,  FlECOitffi.OP  and  DICHLORPROP 
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HCPA  is tho  cor1mon  nnao  for 4  - chloro-2-r,1ethylphenoxyacetic  2.c.id. 
Connercial nanes:  Agroxonc,  /.~.c;r:btox,  Cornox  M~  Hethoxon  (Na salt)  ancl 
Dikotox  (Technical HCP..\. 7  clicthanolarJ.inc salt)  o 
HCPB 
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I:iCPB  is the  common  name  for 4-(  4-chloro-2-,-~').ethyl-phenoxy  )-butyric  acicl, 
also lmown  as  gaiTh."Tia-( 4-chloro-o-t  olyloxy  )but'yric  acic:. 
Trade mark:  Tropotoxo 
l'IECOPR.OP  -----
0 
OH 
I~iecoprop is the  coomon  nrune  for  (,:t")-2-(4TChlorb-*2~nothylph9npz;v}:_prppionic 1 
amid.  or 2-(4-chloro-o-tolyloxy)  propionic  acicl_;  the initials HCPP  ancl  CMPP 
have  also been used. 
Trae~e mark:  Iso-Cornox. 
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DICHLORPROP 
Dichlorprop is the  comoon  nruno  for  (~)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)propionic 
acid,  also known  as  2,4-DP. 
Tracle  mark:  Cornox RK •••• 48.-
I  PHYSICOCHEVIICAL  PROPERTIES 
MCPA 
Jlnclo  by the condonsat ion of  l~  chloro-e -crearl.1_  with  sodium monochlo-
roacetate in alkaline  solution~ the  pure  co~1pm..mc"'..  is  a  whi  to crystalline 
solid of m.p.  118- 119°C.  As  the chlorine1tion of a-cresol eivcs  a  propor-
tion of the  isomeric  6-chloro-2 :mcthylphonol1  the crude  l'ICPA  contains the 
inactive 6-Chloro-2-methyl  isomer,  novvadays  limitoct in anount.  The  cru.1e 
production is of 85  to  95%  purity and  melts fron  110 to  115°0  and  it is 
usual to quote tho  concentration of  a  particulo,r  prod.uct  in terras  of the 
active isomer. 
Tho  solubility of HCPA  in vJn.ter  at  roon toapcrn.ture  is 825  pp1:1  but 
it foros  soluble salts of the alkali. metals  and  organic bases,  though these 
may  be  precipitated by hard water.  Oil  soluble esters may  be  prepared. 
The  solutions of the alkali netals are alkaline in reaction and will cor-
rode  aluiJiniun and  zinc. 
I:1CPA  is a  l1ormone-type  herbicicle readily absorbed.  by  leo.ves  and  roots 
and  tra..Ylslocated1  used for the  con:brol  of ru:mual  and  perennial weeds .in 
cereals grassland  ru1d  turf at rates of 280  G to  2.25  kc a.e./ha.  (British 
Crop  Protection Council). 
HCPB 
Prepared by tho  conclensation of chlorocresylate  a:"lc1  butyrolactone 
tho technical  product  of about  907"b  purity has  mel  tint; point  99 to  100°0 
(pure:  100°0)  Its solubility in 1~ator at  room  temperature  is L1-4  ppn,  in 
ethanol  151~ and  in acetone  2~~. Its salts with alkali metals  are  1~ater­
soluble but  precipitate by hard -vw,ter. 
NCPB  O"t;Tes  its properties as  a  herbicide to the ability of susceptible 
plants to oxidise the acid to I:ICPA  a.Yld  it is usod  for the control of theso 
plants  in underso1rm.  cereals,  peas  end  estalJlished [;rassland at  24  to 
48  oz  /  aero. 
Tropotox is an  n.quebus  solution of the  sodiuE1 ml  t  containing 40~~ 
"t\J/v  HCPB.  (British Crop  Protection Council). 
Residues  may  be determined by  isotope  c~ilution and  infra-red spectros-
copy  (Glastonbury,  1959). • 
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l-'lECOPROP 
I'Iw::lo  by the condensation of alpha-chloropropionic  C~.cicl  ~1i  th p-chloro-
o-cresol,  its contains  equal  ~Jounts of two  optical-isomers  of which  only 
the cloxtrorotatory forn is 1'1ctive  as  o..  herbiciclo.  Doses  arc usually expros-· 
sod  in torr.1s  of the 1nixturo  of  isomers. 
Mecoprop  forms  colourless,  odourlcss crystals of rn..p.  94  to  95°C • 
Its solubility in vJatGr  at  20°C  is 620  ppG  but  it is readily soluble in nost 
organic  solvents  a,nd  f·,)rrJ.s  water-soluble salts.  Tho  teclmical product  nay 
havo  a  slight  phenolic  odour  and nolts at  90°C  or above. 
It is stn,blo to heat  3.rlcl  resistant to  ro(l~uction,  hycl..rol;y;3is  and 
atraosphoric  oxiclation._., ·•  It is corrosive to metals  in tho  presence  of nois-
turo but  solutions  of tho  potassiur1  SGlt  do  not  corrode brass,  iron or mild 
steel proVided that the  pH  is not  belovJ 8.6  and  the ter:1perature  less than 
80°C. 
Ivlecoprop  is a  translocata,ble  post-01n.orc;enco herbicide,  reconmendeJ 
for tho control of clee..vors,  chickweed  e..ncl  other Heads  in cero<J,l  crops  c.,t 
rates of 1.5 to 2.5  kg/ha;  it is also  -u.socl  in coDbination with other·: 
herbicides  such  <:1s  2 74-D 7  HCP.1',. 7  clichlorprop,  •••  (  British Crop  Protection 
Council). 
DICHLORPROP 
--~-----
Dichlorprop rJ.ay  be  synthetised  oi  thor by tho chlorination of alpha-
phenoA.rypropionic  acicl_,  or  by the  condenso..tion of alpha-chlorpropionic 
acicl  v-lith  2,,_'1- dichlorophenol.  Havint;  2-n  c,sy!:lE:etric  carbon aton,  it exists 
as  t-r.vo  optically-active forns  of which  only the c·textrorotatory form  is 
biolocically active.  The  cor:1morcial  prod-u.ct  conta.ins  equal  anounts  of the 
two  forms. 
'L"Jhen  pure,  dichlorprop is a  colorless  7  odour  less crystalline soli(l 
of m.p.  117.5 to  118.1°C.  Its solubility in1.vater  at  20°C  is 350ppr1  but 
it is readily soluble in L1ost  orgc....'VJ.ic  solvents. 
Tho  acid is stable to heat  and  resistant to reduction.,  11yclrolysfus 
and  atmospheric  oxidation.  Its pot  ass  iura,  sodiura  and  diethonolo.Lline salts 
havo  solubilities in t-rator  at  20°C  of  90  7  66  ancl  75  c,  acicl  equi  valont/ 
100 ml  respectively. Salt formuln.tions  aro  conpatible -vdth sinilnr fornu 
lations of other rs-rowth-activo herbicides.  The  acid is· corrosive to notals 50.-
in the  presence  of water but  concentrated solutions  (48%  w/v acid  equiva-
lent) do  not  corrode iron or  tin plate if the  pH  is 8.6 or higher and  the 
temperature below 70°C. 
Dichlorprop is a  translocatable post-energence herbicide effective 
in the control of weed  in cereals at  a  rate of 2.5  kg a.e./ha and  may  be 
used either alone or in combination with other growth regulator herbicides 
such as  274-D,  MCPA,  mecoprop ••• 
II  BIOLOGICAL  DATA  ON  LABORATORY  ANIWIALS 
1)  METABOLIC  STUDIES 
The  following  pathway for the microbial metabolism of MCPA  is gene-
rally accepted: 
MCPA  +  6  hydroxy-MCPA  +  5-chloro-3-methylcatechol  +  alpha 
methyl-gamma-chloro-muconic  acid  +  a  -methyl  - y-carbo~ethylene 
+  b.  - a-butenolide  +  a  methylmaleylacetate  +  smaller fragments 
prior to  entering a  terminai respiratory cycle  (Gannt  et al,  1961) 
MCPA  is transformed to  2-methyl-4-chloro-5-hydroxyphenoxyacetic 
acid  by Aspergillus Niger ( Faulkner,  1965). 
There  are  indication that MCPA  is transformed by microorganism  into 
4-chloro-2-cresol  (Audus,  1952). 
The  metabolism of these  compounds  are not  well known  in the mammals. 
Backe  (1964)  and St  John  (1964)  studied the fate  of MCPA  and  MCPB  in 
cattle. All the MCPA  fed to  a  single steer  (113.5  mg  single dose based  on 
five  ppm  of a  50  pound  daily ration)  was  accounted for  in its urine  over 
the four days  after administration.  :f\To  MCPB  was  found  in the urine  of IviCPB-
dosed  cows  (total dose  of 56.75  mg  and  113.5  mg  based  on  2.5  and  5.0 ppm 
of a  50  pound  daily ration)  on the first day after administration,  but 
subsequent  recoveries  in their urine  showed  that  7.2 to  9.27b  of the MCPB 
was  converted to MCPA.  Analysis  of MCPB  itself however  was  said to be un-
satisfactory. 
It seems  that the phenoxyacids derivates were  excreted nearly comple-
tely in the urine and  were  not  or few  metabolized. .. 
I  • 
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2.  ACUTE  TOXICITY 
From  the acute orall and  intraperitoneal  LD50 
values  6:D  ~ITCPA  and 
mecoprop  in rats and  mice  (table 1),  it is concluded that  mecoprop  is 
slightly less toxic than MCPA,  and  that  on  intraperitoneal  injec~ion the 
sodium  salts are  less toxic than the technical diethanolamine salts.  The 
similarity between the intraperitoneal and  oral toxicities for both MCPA 
and  meooprop  indicates that both compounds  are readily absorbed from  the 
gastro-intestinal  tract. 
Table  1:  Acute  LD50 
values  (mg/kg)  of mecoprop  and  MCPA  in mice  and  rats. 
Mecoprop  MCPA 
Species  Route  Na··.·.::  i·D  .  Na  D 
Rat  Oral  1060  (.:t120)  800  (:t  60) 
Mouse  Oral  650  600  ~-_:t  35)  560  550  C:t  3o) 
Rat  Intraperitoneal  500  350  400  300 
Mouse  Intraperitoneal  600  400  500  350 
Figures  in parentheses represent :t  SE. 
Percutaneous tests with both compounds  at  levels  of 800  -3200  ng/kg showed 
that they were  poorly absorbed through the mouse  skin,  even when  it was 
damaged  (Gurd,  1965). 
However,  the DL50 
values differed fron author to  author: 
MCPA:  oral,  rats:  700  mg/kg  (Rowe,  1954),  1010  mg/kg  (D)  (Faulkner,  1964). 
Oral mouse:  540  mgjkg  (D)  and  590  mg/kg  (Na)  (  "  ") 
Subcutaneous mouse:  462  mg/kg  (D)  and  640  mg/kg  (Na)  " 
Cutaneous  rabbits:  more  than 2  g  MCPA  /  rabbit 
Mecoprop:  oral rats:  930  mgjkg  (1rloodford,  1965) 
MCPB  oral rats:  680  mg/kg  (  " 
700  - 1500  mg/kg 
Dichlorprop:  oral rats:  800  mgjkg 
oral mice:  400  mg/kg 
") 
Dermal  mice~  1.400  mgjkg 
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3)  CHRONIC  TOXICITY 
Oral  chronic toxicity 
~~copr~~~~MCPA 
Groups  of 10  rats  (5  males  and  5  females)  were  given diets containing 
0,  100,  400,  1000  and  2500  ppm  of mecoprop  (D)  or MCPA  (D)  for  7 months. 
(A  dietary level of  100  ppm  for young rats is approximately equivalent  to 
10  mg/kg/day).  The  animals  we~e weighed  3  times  weekly,  food  consumption 
was  recorded,  and  a  haematolog-ical  examination was  made  during the last 3 
weeks  of the  study.  On  completion of treatment  the animals were killed,  the 
liver and  kidneys  weighed,  and  the following tissues taken for histolog·ical 
examination: heart,  lung,  liver,  kidney,  spleen,  adrenal,  stomach,  ileum, 
pancreas,  testis or ovary,  thyroid,  brain and  femoral  bone  marrow. 
Body  weight  gain 
The  weight  gain in both male  and  female  rats given dietary levels of 
100  or 400  ppm  of either compound  was  couparable to the controls. At  the 
highest  level of 2500  ppm,  wieght  gain was  markedly reduced by both compounds 
in both sexes,  especially during week  1-2.  At  the  1000  ppm  level,  the 
reduction in weight  gain was  less marked  but still significant in all 
groups e-xept in the females  on mecoprop. 
Food  consumption 
Each  group  of 5  rats of the  same  sex receiving the  same  treatment 
was  housed  in one  cage  and  the overall food  consumption measured.  These 
measurements  were  started 1  month  before the test began and  during this 
period animals  consumed  13  - 20  g  food/100  ~body-weight with no  consistent 
difference between the sexes.  The  only significant  effect  seen in the test 
was  a  reduction in the food  intake by the males  on  2500  ppm  rnecoprop during 
the first month.  However,  both males  and  females  on  2500  ppm  MCPA  and  males 
on  1000  ppm  ~,WPA consumed  considerably less food during wk  1  on test, then 
compensated for this in wk  2,  so  that  food  intake appears  normal  when  avera 
ged  over the first montho 
Haematology 
Leucocyte  counts,  total and differential,  were  unaffected  in any of 
the test eroups.  Erythrocyte counts,  haemoglobin and  packed cell volume 
were  reduced by both compounds  at  levels  of 400  ppm  or more.  These  effects 53.-
were  probably due to an increased rate of breal<...down  of red cells,  as  no 
histological abnormality of bone-marrow was  manifest. 
Mortality 
A total of  13  animals died during the test  or v.rere  killed because  of 
obvious  illness. Most  of these deaths  occurred in the groups  given the 
highest dose  of one  or other compound.  In most  cases death was  the result 
of infection,  which suggests that  maximum  dosage  of either compound  led to 
a  general reduction in resistance to infection. 
Organ weights 
The  ratio of liver weight  to body-weight  in females  was  increased 
by ·both compounds  at  levels  of 400  ppm  or more 7  but that  of:~ males  was 
significantly increased  only by mecoprop  at  2500  ppm.  The  relative kidney· 
weight  was  increased in both sexes at all dose  levels of both compounds. 
Histopathology 
The  only significant  histolo~ical change  was  seen in the livers of 
rats on  2500  ppm  mecoprop.  Nearly every aniQal  in this group  showed  hepatic 
parenchymal cell enlargement  with a  homogeneous  eosinophilic cytoplasm, 
sometimes  involving a  few  cells at  the center of the  lobules or  sometimes 
all cells one-half to two-thirds of the way  through the  lobules.  These 
changes  were  not  observed at  lower dose  levels of mecoprop,  nor at  any 
dose level of MCPA. 
Organ weight  recovery 
A further  experiment  was  carried out  to  study the reversibility of 
the increases in the relative liver and  kidney weights  observed in the pilot 
feeding  study with mecoprop  and  in the 7  month  feeding  studios with Qeco-
prop  and  IJICPAo 
Two  groups  of 60  rats  (30  males  and  30  females),  aged 3- 4  weeks, 
were  given daily doses  of  150  mgjkg  of mecorpop  (D)  or MCPA  (D)  by oral 
intubation for 3  wk.  In addition,  two  groups  of  20  rats  (10 raales  and  10 
fenales)  were  given  60  mgjkg daily of  each  compound  for the  same  period; 
appropriate control groups were  also  set up.  After 3  wk  of treatment all 
the animals given the  lower dose  of either compound,  and  a  proportion of 
those  on the higher doso  and  of the controls,  were  killed and their livers 
and  kidneys weighed.  No  further treatment  was  ~iven and  remaining animals 
were killed 1  - 2  week  later. 54.-
Rats  on mecoprop  (high dose)  and  MCPA  (both levels)  exhibited reduced 
weight  gain immediately after treatme:nt  begun,  but all had  made  up the loss 
by the  end  of the  2-wk  recovery period.  Relative liver and  kidney weights 
were  increased by both compounds  at the high dose  level,  but  after recovery 
the relative liver weiehts wero  sirnil~r to thoso  of the controls,  except 
in the females  on  MCPA  in which they were  stil:blslightly elevated.  The 
relative kidney weights  remained  significantly higher than those  of the  con-
trols during the recovery period.  No  effect  on  relative liver or kidney 
weight  was  seen at the  low dose  level of either compound. 
Conclusions 
Over  a  period of 3  wk,  daily oral do.ses. of  about  o. 1  r.n
50 
of either 
compound  had little or no  toxic  effect  in rats,  while daily doses  of about 
0.25  LD
50 
brought  about  an increase  in the relative weight  of liver and 
kidneys.  Liver enlargement  was  slightly eroater in females  than in males, 
but  was  reversible in both sexes within about  .",2weeks  ~  the kidney enlarge-
ment·  was  not  reversible of discontinuing treatment. 
Feeding experiments  in rats lasting for 7 months  again revealed 
little difference in toxicity between the two  compounds.  The  main  effects 
observed were  increased_ relative weight  of liver and  kidneys,  and  anaemiai 
liver enlargement  was  much  more  strikin~ in females  than in males.  There 
was  a  distnct reduction in weight  gain at the  2500  ppm  level,  and  a  small 
reduction at  1000  ppm,  with no  effect  on  grovrlh  at  lower  levels.  The  only 
significant histological change  was  confined to  most  rats on  2500  ppm 
mecoprop  and  consisted of swollen liver cells. 
It is concluded that  mecoprop  anct  J'lCPA  are  almost  identical in their 
effects  on the blood picture and  organ weights  when  given in high doses 
to rats over periods up to 7 months.  At  dietary levels  of  1000  ppm  or less, 
the increase in relative liver and  kidney weights  was  not  accompanied  by 
histopathological change,  and  at  100  ppm  the  only effect  observed was 
slight kidney enlargement.  These  compounds  thus  appear to have  a  low degree 
of Tiammalian  toxicity and  are unlikely to present  a  hazard in normal use. 
( Gurd,  1965). .  ' 
.. 
I~CPA 
A group of young rats was  given diets containing 50  mgjkg pure 
methoxon  (Na  salt)  and  another groupe  received technical dikotex (as 
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1%  solution in water).  Some  rats diecl  1vi th signs  of tiredness  en a  mar-
kedly reduction of body-weight.  The  other ones  were  not  tired and  the body-
weight  was  normal.  Any  ani~als had myotonic.  In the group receiving methoxon, 
the following histological changes  were  registered:  in the lungs,  some 
little parts of the  epitheli~ were  seen free  in the bronchia,  moderate 
degeneration of the  parenchyme,  congestia of the surrenals.  In the gToup 
receiving dikotex oedomatic  chanr;es  with  lung parenchyme  bleeding and 
moderate degeneration of parenchyme  were  seen in the  lungs.  The  central 
vain of the surrenals was  coneested~ little bleeding of the  parenchyme  en 
moderate  hyperaemia in the surrenal cortex were  observed  (Batora,  1957). 
Ym.mg  rats  (around  1.50  g  body~weight) -w0re  gi\fefu:  ctidt'e  doiitaining a 
solution of  1o%  dikotex in water during one  month.  No  local of general 
signs  of disease were  observed.  The  histoloGical research  showed  local 
lung parenchyme  necrose,  specially localised in the  lungs  alveole.  The 
surrenals wore  congested,  with local bleeding in the parenchyme  (Batora, 
1957). 
Four  groups  of  10  malG  ~~d 10  female rats were  given diets containing 
o,  50,  400  and  3200  ppm  of MCPA  during 90  days.  In the 3200  ppm  group,  the 
food  consumption and  the body  ~veight gain \vere  less than in the control 
group.  In tho first week  of the  experiment,  the food  consumption of the 
female  400  ppm  group was  lower than normal.  The  weight  of the kidneys 
increase in the 3200  ppm  and.  400  ppm  group.  The  femalES seem  to  have  an 
increase of the brain weight. 
Alcaline phosphatase,  SGPT 7  hexobarbital  oxydas~,  aminopyrine derne-
thylase,  aniline hydroxylase  and  the glucose -6 - phosphatase activity in 
the liver were the  same  than the controls.  The  histopathlogical research 
c~id not  show  any results attributable to the  MCP.L'\..  compound.  In this expe-
riment,  the no-effect  level was  evaluated at 50  PP~o • 
• 
... 
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Me~~E 
Groups  of 6  r~ts (3  males  and  3  females)  wore  eiven daily oral 
doses  of mecoprop  (Na)  for 3 wk  at  levels of 65  or  170  m~jkg.  The  animals 
wore  weished daily,  haematological  examination was  c~rried out  on rats 
at the higher levels of dosage  and  on the controls,  and  a  full autopsy 
1.Jas  performed  on all animals  after the final close.  Gro-vrth  retarclation, 
enlarged kidneys  and  sisrnificru1tly increased liver weight  (14o%  of con-
trols) were  observed at  the hichest  level  (Gurd,  1965). 
4 eroups  of 10  males  and  10  fewales rats received 0,  50,  400  and 
3200  ppm  MCPP  in the cliet  during 90  clays.  In the  3200  ppm  eroup the vreight 
increased  and  the food uptake was  lower than in the control  t~roup.  The 
erythrocytes decreased  from  400  ppm  in the male  group •.  A  increase in 
liver weight  was  observed in 3200  ppm  and  lesser in the 400  ppm  female 
group.  The  increase in kidney weight  appeared  in the  3200  ppm  evoup,  as 
well  as  the alkaline phosphatase.  No  histological changes  were  observed. 
In this experiment,  50  ppm  was  considered  as the no-effect  level. 
Dichlorprop_ 
No  toxic effects were  obs~rved in rats fed  12.4 mg/kg/day  for 
fourteen weeks  though  slight liver hypertrophy occurred at  50  mg/kg/ 
day. 
Dermal  toxicity 
HOPA 
Groups  of 5 rabbits received durinG 3 weeks  5 dermal  application 
of l·tTCPA  at o,  0.5,  1.0 a.nd  2.0 gjkg levels.  In the  1.0 and  2.0  r_,/kr;  groups, 
the body weight  Gain was  less than in the control group.  The  skin was  less 
elastic and  erythematous  o  Some  rabbits from the two 
higher  l~Toup died,  probably from  infection,  but  the  influence of 11CP..:l 
can not  discarded  • .,. 
,,: 
.. 
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Groups  of 4 rabbits received,  during 3  wk,  5  ~ermal  applic~tion per 
week of o,  0.5,  1.0 and  2.0 g  l!ICPP/k:~;  on the skin.  The  elasticity of the 
skin decreased in n.ll  groups.  No  sie;nificant differonts vJere  observed 
in blood analysis  and  in the  orGans  controlled,  but  a  decrease  in the 
body wcicht  1vas  observed in the 0.5  and  1.0 rs/kg  group. 
Toxicity of MCPA  for  cows 
Cows  tolerated 30  mgjkg/clay HCPA  for  21  days without  cletcctable 
symptoms  (Dalgaard,  Mikkelsen,  1959). 
L1.  EI'·1BRYOTOXIC  EFFECTS 
Five precnant rats,  which have hod  younc.;s  in the past,  received 
150  mg/kg  MCP.t\.  orally by intubation.  MCPA  was  administered during the 
10- 11th day of pregnancy.  3  rats were delivered of 2,  7  and  10  youngs, 
after the normal time of preenancy.  Tho  two  other nests  'T!vere  lost by 
cannibalism.  It seoms  that there was  no  influence of HCPA  on the  lenght 
of pregnancy. 
Dobson  (1954)  sprayed 11CPA  on  tr.r'assecl  chicken runs  ci.aily for  14 
days  at nornal  and ten times nornal dose rates.  HCPA  affected  egc_~s  produc-
tion mo_inly  in the  second week of spraying or durinc; the Neek after sprayinG 
had  stopped.  But  thoro  was  no  effects  on the fertility of the  e0gs  and all 
the  progeny reared tvell,. 
Dunachie  anc~ Fletcher  (1967)  injectccl hen's  ee;r;s  with  MCP;~  and  ~..rith 
NCPB.  Dose rates wore  10,  100  and  200  ppm,  equivalent to 0.5,  5  and  10 
mg/egg.  Thc.percentage hach was  recordeu.  ~t the  lowest  dose there was 
,-1 
100  7o  hatch from the HCPA  and the MCPB  treated eggs •.  At  tho higher  dose~ 
there tvas  20 %  hatch from the l\1CPA  i111d  HCPB  treated  ogc;s.  None  of the 
chdwken  thn:b.  hatched was  deformed  although  some  feather blanching was 
noted  from the treatment. 
Dunachie  and Fletcher  (1967)  injected chicken's  ec;r;s  with mecoprop. 
Doses  were 0.5,  5  a..11.cl  10  nlf,·  HCPP/  eg·g.  At  the  lowest  close,  the hatching 
was  9Cf/o.  At  the higher dose,  80/; hatching  • ,. 
..., 
.L 
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III  BIOLOGICAL  DATA  ON  HU1Vllu\JS 
The  lethal dose  (LD
50
)  for  r~TCPA  in r11ts  is about  700  m,s-/kg  (RoHe, 
1954).  There is considerable variation in species susceptibility and  dogs 
appear to be particularly vulnerable to chlorin:1ted  phenoxy-acicls  and 
derivatcs. 
lrli  thin a  fmv  hours  of administration,  the  o.nirnals  ( c\ogs  for Dalg-aard 
1962)  develop muscular "lrmoJmess  e.,ncl  ata..'Cia  folloHed  by rit;idi  ty clonic 
spasms  ancl  coma.  True  convulsions did not  occurr·,  although opisthotonos 
has been reported.  Anorexia  and  vomitin~ are  prominent  and  aro frequently 
accompaoonied  by bleedine; from the nose  and aouth and  bloody diarrhea. 
Leucopenia and  thrombocytopenia are  occasional but  inconstant  findines. 
In rats EEG  chan,:;es  conf;listing of high vol  tn..s·e  delta waves  have  been noted 
(Desi,  1962)  as  ~tvell  as disturbance of thyroid function  (increased  131 I 
Iodine  136  uptake  and  reduced  serum protein - bolU1d  iodine)  (Florshein, 
1962  and  1963).  Autopsy of experimental  animals  may  reveal ulcers of the 
oral mucosa  and necrosis  of snall intestinal mucous  membrane.  Ren~l and 
hepatic ··.changes  are characteristic and  consist  of cloudy swelling of tho 
proximal renal tubules  and  centrilobules  ~nd necrosis .of  parenchYQal 
liver cells (Hill,  1947)o 
In man,  our lcnowlodge  of the DL
50 
and toxic effects of these  com= 
pounds  are  incomplete.  Fatal cases  of poisonine have  occurrod with doses 
of  14  g  MCPJJ..  (Hohnson,  1965).  In another case,  100  g MCPA  (1.9  ::~}kg) 
was  absorbed.  In fact,  the patient  probably vomited shortly after drink:ine 
ancl.  the absorbed  closo  vJas  probably much  less than  100  ,?;  (Jones,  1967)  (T.2) 
Table  2~  Recorrlocl  Cases  of suicidal poisoninc with  chlorin3.tec1  phenoxy  ------ acids 
__  APEE.:::ximatc  C.osc  patie~!-
.. 
Author  Substance  total (gr)  mg/kg  a[;O  sox  Outcome 
PophaE1  ( 1964)  ucP.:1.  22  440  32  ri[  Diod 
Johnson  ( 1965)  MCP.l  14  250  65  1~1  Died 
Jones  (1966)  NCPA  100  1.900  61  H  Recovered 
or less 
In man,  tho features  of  El,CUto  intoxication are similar to those re-
poFted  ·.n  animals.  Vomi tinr; may  occur~ neurological  sic,r:ns  include  coma, 59.-
clonic muscle  spasms,  fibrillary twitching,  and  constricted pupils.  Tendon 
reflexes may  be diminished.  In one  case opiothotonos  and  major convulsions 
occurred  (Popham,  1964).  The  impurities present  in the product  may  contri-
bute to the clinical picture.  PophnL1  et Davies  (1964)  observed venous  con-
gestion of the liver with areas  of fatty necrosis  iivhile  Curry  (1962) 
commented  on degeneration of the renal tubules.  Nielsen (1965)  reported 
severe de{_;;enerat.i vc  changes  in ganglion cells of tho C1lS,  but ihese may 
have been secondary to anoxia.  There  is no  antidote  ~~d treatnent is enti-
rely supportive. 
IV  CONCLUSIONS 
Tho  principal routes  of toxicity to man  are either orally or by 
inhalation. There  appears to be little hazard of transport through the 
skin although individual allergies can develop  leading to deroatitis  ( 
Vallet,  1965).  Eyes  may  be directly but usually only temporarily affected. 
Hazards to man  may  occur from tho concentrated chemical before dilution, 
from  inhalation of spray or dust during application,  or from  in{restion of 
the chemical  mn  food  or in water. 
It is generally accepted that  auxin-t3~e herbicides do  not  present 
a  direct toxicity hazard to man  (Barnes,  1965). 
Vallet  (1965)  estimates tho acute toxic  oral dose for MCPA  at  a 
level of 50  mg/k0,  as  extrapolated from data on  laboratory animals. 
Freireich ( 1966)  has  shown  thCl.t  a number  of d:rugs,  on  a  me/Icc  basis, 
are  10  to  15  tines more  toxic  in man  than in tho nouso.  A very much  more 
o.ccurate  assessment  of the ratio of animal to human  toxicity can be obtai-
ned  on  a  r~/m
2 of body  surface area rather than on  a  Qe/kg basis. 
Dug~~an ( 1967)  calculated pesticide chemical residues  in food.  HCPA 
was  found  in grain and  cereals,  and  the daily  int~~e was  estimated at 
0.002  m~ (in 1965-1966). ... 
HETHOXYCHLOR 
e13 o2  H.v-I  345.5. 
H 
,--~  i  I  . 
CH ·-0 ---(  0  ,--- C 
3  \  /  I  \.__; 
~\\ 
------·  0  -----··---- 0-CH  '  /  3 
' _____ / 
c  Cl3 
1,1,  1,  trichloro - 2,2,  ·- di - (4uethoxyphcnyl)  ethane or 
1,1,1,-trichloro- 2,2- bis (p- r:wthoxyphcnyl)ethane 
climethox;~{ - DT,  clinethoxy-DDT  7  methoxy DDT 
Mar late,  moxie, 
D].'[DT,  cl.i  (p-mothoxyphenyl)-trichloromcthyl  methane, 
clianisyl  trichloro-ethane  2, 2-di-4-anisyl,  1 71, 1-trichloroethane. 
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.Insecticide: it is  a  n0n  systemic  contact  and  stonach insecticide 
with little aphicidal oracaricidal activity.  It is cenerally non-phytotoxico 
~SYsico chemical  proper~ 
The  technical products  contains  about  88%  of the  p,p'isomer,  the 
bulk  of tho remainder  beinr~ the o,  p ~  isomer.  It is a  :c;rey  flaky powder  of 
dl25 1.4,  practically insoluble in water, m~erately soluble in ethanol 
and  petroleum oils,  read.ily soluble in most  aron1atic  solvents.  The  pure 
p,p'  ioomer  forns  colourless crystals of  ~.p. 89°C.  It is resistant to 
heat  a~d oxidation  an~ it is less readily defiydrochlorinated than DDT 
by alcoholic alkali. It is susceptible to clehyclrochlorination by heavy 
metals  catalysts. 
l-1otabolic  studies 
Tho  only available  i1Lforuations  concerninc the methoxychlor relate 
to its metabolism in rats and  mice  plus  a  very  fmv data on tho uri-
nary excretion in rabbit  (FAO  P,L  1965/10/1  - IARC  11onographs  vol 5  1974 
and Sni  th 1946). 
Methoxychlor is not  excreted  intact,  its metabolism telccs  place 
in the liver which very rapidly d.etoxicatos the insecticide and  excretes 
its  L1eta.boli  tes throut;hout  the bile via the intestine in tho  faeces 
(van Oettingen,  1946).  In mice  as  ~uch as  98.31o~of tho oral dose  of labelled ·~ 
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methoxychlor arc  excreted in 24  h.  In rat, fecal  excretion exceeds urinary 
excretion  ~d  40%  of a  i.v. dose  is excrcteu in the bile  in 6 hr  (~Jeikol, 
1957).  Durinc; its liver metabolisrc,  nethoxychlor  undercoes dehydrochlori-
nation in the trichloroethane  ~oup forminc  an  ethylene  bo~~d. It suffers 
a  sequence  of reactions  involvi11.g c1ochlorinntion7  clohyclrochlorination and 
reduction,  followed  by hydration and  oxidation to  form  the respective 
rlisubsti  tutecl acetic acicl..  In aclcli tion  at  w1clercoes  0-demothylation, 
( Lyldcen,  1969). 
CH 
3 
H 
CH 
3 
The  gastro-intestinal absorption of both methoxychlor  and  its ~eta­
bolites is low  and there is no  ontero-hepatic recirculation (Weikel,  1957). 
As  compared to DDT  tho  stora.:;o  of nothoxychlor  in tissues  or:C'£at  is 
rather lotv. but it clefini  tely takes  place.  Gi  von in diet  at  doses  of 
500  ppm  or  100  ppm  methoxychlor  accunulates in fats  (respectively 14-36 
ppr:1  and  1-7  ppm).  This  accumulation roaches  a  m.axinru.n1  after  4  weol:s 
and the  stored material is mobilized in 2  to  '~  weeks  after exposure 
(Kunze  1950).  ~t a  dose  of  25  ppm  in diet there is no  stora,eo.  ~n excretion 
in the nill': has  bec:m  reported for r:1ethoxychlor,  this excretion is propor-
tional to tho  dos~~e. 
The  nethoxy analosue of DDT,  DHDT  is of  a  vary  lotv  order of toxicity. 
~t a  c.loso  of 7  c;/l:r;  p.o.  to tho rats,  it causes diarrhea,  progressive 
vJeala.1css  and death of 53.8 5S  of the  aninals  in 36- 48 hr.  (Snith~  1947). 
Depending  of tho  species,  tho  LD
50 
is between  1850  and  700  mc;/l::_r; 
of body  wei£~ht  (FAO  PL  1965/1 o/  1 ) • Rat 
Animal 
Mouse 
Rat 
Sheep 
Route 
Oral 
Oral 
Oral 
LD50 
DJ.i_)jl,_b  b.  W • 
1850 
5.000 to  7.000 
>  2000 
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Rats  were  fed  for 45days  on  a  ration  cont~ininG 1007  1000  and  30.000 
ppm  methoxychlor.  At  100  pp:r:1  ther:c  ~r;ras  no  effect  on  growth~  at  1000  ppr,1 
c;--rm-rth  1r1as  sli::shtly retardocl;  at  30.000  ppm  very little grovvth  occurred. 
There was  no deaths  in the  100  ppm  and  1000  ppn  groups~  80 %  of the rats 
died in the groups  reccivinc 30.000  ppm.  The  blooc picture was  normal. 
At  autopsy there was  no  sie;nificant difference in the  organ-vJeights  of 
the rats on  100  ppm  mKl  1000  ppm.  The  30.000  ppm  croup  showed uniforoly 
smaller  orgt1l'l-\veie;hts  tha.."'1  the controls.  In the case of tho testes, the 
decrease  in vvei[.;'ht  was  very marked.  There  was  no  eviclence  of histopatho-
locsical  chc.n.=:-e  in  t~1c  organs  examined,  except  in testes, which  showeC.  ~ppa­
rent  suppression of  spermatoc;onesis  beyond tho  spermatogonal phase. 
(Hodge,  1950). 
Hhen rats were  fed  for  2  years  on diets contair...inc- 25 1  200,  1000 
ppm  of methoxychlor,  there· was ·no  effect- on ,sro"t,rth  at  c'!..oses  of  25  ppm 
and.  200  ppm,  but  there /vas  moderate reduction in [;TO\rlh  at  1000  ppm. 
There  Has  no decrease in life span;  or:;,an-1-IGi.~~hts  ancl  blood picture were 
essentially normal  and histopatholocical examination revealed no  si{:;ni-
ficaTJ.t  chanc;es  (Hoclcc,  1952). 
Rabbit 
Daily oral C.oses  of  200  mg/k  ..  ~ b.1r1.  killoc.l the rablJits after 4  to 
15  clays,  The  only symptons  noted were· diarrhoea nnd  an8rexia (Smith,  19!:-6). 
Der1!1al  G.pplication of 2  or 3  ml  of a  30  5:~  solution in dir!1ethyl 
phtalate for  13  ueoks  was  toxic;  ,;rowth 1vn.s  t1epressecl  and  paralysis  of the 
foreleg occurrecl  in some  cases.  Histopathological  exru:nination  showed  sorae • 
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fa-tty c.logencration of tho liver  a..Dcl.  lesion of the central norvouo  system. 
Application of  1  ml  or less had no  effect  (Haag,  1950). 
~~g 
Do:_;s  vwro  maintained for  one  yeo..r  on closes  of  20,  100  rn1.cl.  300 r:J.g/ke/ 
day.  There  1-Jas  no  cleath,  both bloocl  picture ancl  orc:an-weiehts  were normal 
~nd there was  no  histopathological moJification  (HoQge,  1952). 
Eetho:x:ychlor vw.s  tested by tho  oral route  only in the  r[l.t.  Three 
experiments,  includinc: one  ernployin.z dietary levels of up to  1000  ppm 
(equivalent to  about  80  n0/b-w/dQy),  provided no  evidence  of carcinogeni-
city. Because of  in~lequate reporting,  conclusions  caru1ot  be drawn  from 
tho results of a  fourth  experiments  in which  sof!le  liver tumours lmro  ob-
served in rats  feel~- up to  200  ppm  in the eliot  ( oqui  valent  to  about 
100  m:;/kc;/clay).  Data from these four  experiments  clo  not  allm-J an  evaluation 
of tho carcinor;onicity of nothoxychlor to bo  ma.do  at the present  time. 
1\fo  twnours  1t>Joro  report  eel  in limited skin application  ( 10  me;  in 
0.2 ml  acetone weekly to  about  400 days)  and  subcutaneous  injection (10  me 
in 0.02 ml  trioetamoin)  studios.  (L'li"'i.C  mono_3raphs  Vol 5  ,  1974). 
5.  I'IUTAGENIC  EFFECTS 
no  reported information. 
It has been clemonstratciL  repeatedly in nature that  tho neonatal in-
dividual  is extremely sensitive to insecticides. 
riortali  ty in the nmvborn  obviously can be  elicited  e.t  insect  icicle 
concentrations far below  that causing death in an adult. 
The  placenta offers no  cffectivo physical barrier to the  passn.ge 
of chorinatccl hydrocarbon  insocticic~es. 
DDT  reacl.ily crosses the 11lacenta of the rabbit,  the nouse,  the cloc,,  tho 
rat  a:nc;.  the  hw-:.1a11  (Ecobichon,  1970).  There  is hcnvover  no  reported data 
concerning the effects of D::IDT  on the foetus  or the  neonate. 64.-
SPEC LlL  EJ:i"'FTI:CTS 
Rats  feel  30.000  ppm  of methoxychlor  in d.iet  for 45  clays  showed 
a  marked  reduction in testoS-1--Teiojhts.  These testes  shovJ'ccl  apparent 
suppression of s:pormatoe;enesis  boyonc:  tho  spo:rnatot;onial  phase;  tho sper-
mattJc;onia  ancl  Sertoli  cells "!J.JOre  relati  voly nornal  ~  tho  priBary sperma-
tocytes wore  variC1blo  in nt1.nbor 1  usue..lly vd  th oviclenco  of necrosis.  Tho 
more  mature  germ  cells were  absent  (Hodge,  1950). 
In paired-feeding experiments  in 1r1hich  10.000  ppm  of ncthoxychlor 
v-.rore  addec1  to the  c1~et  of ieTe<111linc;  male rats  7  o.,  marked  reduction in tho 
vvcight  of tho testes,  vesicles  ancJ  ..  prost<:..to  v>Ias  fou.nd  (Tullncr7  1962) 
Those  effects could be modiat ed  throuc;h  an  oostogenic  action of 
methoxychlor  inhibiting tho  procuction of anterior pituirary  ~onadotro­
phins with consequent deficiencies in the clovolopmcnt  of the nalo repro-
cluction systcn. 
Scvornl  investigates have indeedsuc3ested  aJ.'1  estroeenic activity 
for tho  chlorinatecl insecticide DDT  and  its analogs  in various  anir.1al 
species. 
Foster howevere  reported that  consunption of methoxychlor  )by 
chickens  at  levels as high as  10  ppm  procluced  no  significant  estrogenic 
effects. Moreover,  no  toxic effects occurred over  a  5 1r.Jeelc  feedinc period 
at this level  (Foster,  1973). 
III  BIOLOGICAL  DATA  ON  HUTilil.N 
They aro very few  informations  concerning the potential effects of 
methoxYchlor  on humano  The  estimated  ~~"'fatal  oral dose for man  is approxi-
mately 6 efkg  b-w.  An  oral dose  of 350  mc/kg/~an/a day for  2  years  produced 
no  symptoms  1-lhereas  500  r!lfi~/raan/day  produced tissue chanee·s  (A.oericn.n 
Conference  Ohio,  1974). 
IARC  ( 1974)  reporte<.l that no  cpiG.omiolo[;ical  studies were  available 
to the workinggroup,  concerning the potential  carcino~;enic effects of 
methoA.'Ychlor  .. 65.-
HUlilan  chang  liver anc:  Hela  cells were  exposed to  organophosphorus , 
organochlorine,and dinitrophenol  insecticidal compounds.  The  acute cyto-
toxicity 11as  rwasurecl  cl..uring  48  hr  incubation  ::t.nd  the offGcts Hero  exj_Jressed 
in two  ways:  the toxic dose  (TD50)  based  on cytopathological effects 
observed  microscopically·  and  the  {~ovnh inhibition (ID50)  based  on 
inhibition of cell protein systhosis. 
The  TD50  for methoxychlor  wet.s  very hic;h  ancl  equal to :  1 mg/nl. 
(Gablicks,  1965).  It appeared to be the  less cytotoxic  organochlorine 
compound  and  even the less cytotoxic  of all the tostod  insecticideso 
IV  RES IDUTIS  IN FOOD 
Due  to its rapid degradation  (Metclaf,  1970)  m!d  low tissue storage 
(vJoikel,  1957)  methoxychlor is found  in only trace amo1ll1ts  in foocl  items. 
Very little methoxychlor  is excreted in the milk of cows  consuming 
feed  contaminated with this insecticide. It has  perhaps tho  lowest  pro-
pensity among  the  comruonly  usual  or~anochlorine insecticides to bo  excre-
ted in the milk.  Relative  excretion rates of aldrin, dieldrin,  DDT  and 
heptachlor in milk are 1685,  832 1  107  and  88  respectively,  takin0 metho-
xychlor as unity (Saha,  1969). 
In total diet  studies carried out  in the u.s.  in 1963-1969,  only 
traces  of methoxychlor were  Gotected  in dairy products  (Dug~an 1971) 
while  in another  study in 1969-1970  the concentration ranged  from o.oo8-
0.059  ppm  (Corneliusson,  1972).  No  methoxychlor  vJ"as  detected in a  U.K. 
total diet  study  (Abbott 1  1969). 
V  CONCLUSIONS 
Methoxychlor is rapidly metabolized mostly  in the liver, it is 
qubkly excreted throU[;hout  tho faeces  vi~ the bile and it appears  also  in 
the urine. 
Methoxychlor  appears to be stored  in tho fat  but this storage is 
low  as  compared  to DDT. 66.-
•• 
1Its m50 
is relatively hiGh  in all aninal  species  stucliec1.  It 
induces no  specific toxic effects  except  perhaps  an estrogenic like modi-
fication of the testes. Rats  appear to be the nost  sensitive animal  species. 
There are no  reported carcinogenic  effects in animals.  There are no  repor-
ted indications concerning tho potential muta:i'enic  ancl  teratogenic  effects 
of methoxychloro  The  effects  on human  are very poorly clocwnented  even 
of a  report  sho-rvecl  its Io:r:  cytotoxic effects on  hUJ11an  isol11tod  liver cells. 
Due  to its low  level in food,  the total dietary intake of methoxy-
chlor is relatively very  low.  In tho u.s.,  it ranges  froo 0  in 1965  to 
traces in 1966,  1969  and  to 0,02  uG/kg/b-w/~ay in 1967,  1968,  1970 
(Duggan,  1972). 
ACcordin~ to  FAO  (FAO  PL  1965/10/1),  methoxychlor is thus apparently 
a  relatively safe  organochlorine insecticide as  compared  to the other che-
mical  90mpounds.  Its  use  however  could not be  extended before  evaluating 
its teratogenic  and  mutaGenic  potencies  m1d  boforo  reexamining its carcino-
genic  effects. 
Basod  on  what  has  been reported until now,  the  estimate  of accepta-
ble daily intake for man  has been sot up  at  0  to 0.10  mc;/kr:,  body-iJ'leight. 
(FAO  PL  1965/10/1) HEXACHLOROBENZENE 
Cl 
::o:: 
Cl 
1,2,3,4,5,6 hexachlorobenzene 
Synonyms  :  HCB,  perchlorobenzene. 
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Hexachlorobenzene  should not be  confused with the pesticide benzene 
hexachloride. 
Uses 
Hexachlorobenzene  is a  fungicide.  It is used as  dusts  containing 
10  - 40  % HCB  alone  or together with small quantities of lindane  (0,5  -
1  %)  added to prevent  insect attack on  stored seed. 
One tf the current  uses  of HCB  is in the  treatment of seed such  as 
that of barley,  flax,  rye,  wheat,  corn,  peanats  and onions. 
In as  much  as  HCB  is also a  by  product of chlorine gas  and 
chlorinated hydrocarbon production and because it is used  in the manufac-
ture of pentachlorophenol, it seems  highly probable that  HCB  enters 
the  environment  from  industrial sources. 
Hexachlorobenzene also exists as  a  contaminant of pentachloronitro-
benzene  a  soil fungicide  used  in the production of cotton and other crops 
(Booth  N.H  1975). 
I.  PHYSICO  CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES 
HCB  is a  colourless white  powder  or needless  crystal.  Its melting 
point(MP)  is  229°C  and its boiling point  (BP)  326°C. 
-5  •  It has  a  vapor pressure of 1.09  10  mmHgat  20  C and it is sublima-
ble. 
HCB  is insoluble in water and  alcohol.  It is soluble  in hot benzene. 
The  technical grade  used in agriculture  contains  98  % hexachloroben-
zene,  1.8 % pentachlorobenzene together with  0.2  % 1,2,4,5 tetrachloroben-
zene  (FAO,  1970). 
II' •  BIOLOGICAL  STUDIES  ON  LABORATORY  ANIMALS 1. MEI'ABOLIC  STUDIES 
Parke  and  vlilliams  ( 1960)  eave HCB  to rabbits as an aqueous  sus-
pension and  found  absorption from the gut to be 4%  at most. 
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It has been found  in rats  (Koss,  1975)  that intestinal absorption 
of HCB  from  an aqueous  suspension is very poor  and  that the amount  of HCB 
left in the intestinal contents  24  hr after administration was  small. 
When  the compound  is given in a  solution of oil at doses  of 20, 
6o,  and  180  mg/kg  the intestinal absorption averaged  So%  of the dose. 
The  fact  that  HCB  is well absorbed when  dissolved in oil is of 
particular relevance to the problem of HCB  residues in human  and  animal 
food.  If one  presumes that  HCB  in food  is dissolved in lipids  its  abso~p­
tion from the  cont~ninated food  should be considered to be far better 
than absorption from  a  suspension of the fune;icide  crystals in water 
( Koss,  1975) • 
The  absorbed HCB  is distributed in all  tissues~ it accumulates  in 
fat  and  skin but it is also stored in the liver, brain,  kidney and  blood. 
Its concentration in the muscle is rather low  vrhile its concentration in 
adrenals  and  ovaries is as hieh as that of skin. 
From  day 2  onwards,  content  of radioactivity declined gradually in 
the various tissues.  The  slope of this declli1e was  parallel in all tissues 
and was  independent  of the dose  and  the route of application.  The  half 
life of radioactivity was  about  8 to  10 days.  In most  tissues  examin~l, 
the radioactivity was  shown  to be  almost  exclusively due to unchanged  HCB. 
The  analysis of feces  and  urine denonstrated that HCB  was  subject 
to biotra.nsform1.tion since only a  __ ·portion of the radioactivity was  excre-
ted in form  of the unchanged fUngicide.  The  possible metabolites in urine 
and  feces  have not  yet been· identified but it has been reported 
(Parke  1960)  that HCB  did not  form  conjugated glucuronic acids,  ethereal 
sulphates or mercapturic  acids when  administered orally to rabbits at  a 
dose  of 400  mg/kg. 
Using rats  treated· either by phenobarbital or carbon tetrachlo-
ride,  no  direct  correlation could be made  bet"tveen  tho  induction or the 
inhibition of microsomal  enzyme  activity and  an increased or a  decreased • 
t 
., 
• 
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rat e of disappearance  of HCB  residues  in liver tissue  (Villeneuve,  1974). 
There is evidence that  HCB  (or a  toxic metabolite of it )  is excreted 
in milk of rabbits  (De  Matheis,  1961)  and  many  reports have demonstrated 
that human  milk from  various countries contained HCB  (Luquet,  F.M.,  1972, 
1975,  Siyali,  1973,  1il:iller,  1973). 
2.  ACUTE  TOXICITY 
LD50  (FAO,  1970)  (Oral) 
Animal 
LD50 
m:;/kr:;/b-w 
Mouse  4000 
Rat  3500 
Guinea pig  >  1000 
Rabbit  2600 
Cat  1700 
500  mg/kg  ip is mon  lethal in  rats~ the oral lethal dose in guinea 
pig is greater than 3  gjkg~ the oral lethal dose  of a  15%  suspension of 
HCB  in female  Japanese Quail is greater  tha~ 1·  gjkg  (Vos,  1971). 
3.  CHRONIC  TOXICITY  (Short-term). 
Chicken 
HCB  given at  levels of 120  - 480  ppm  in the diet for 3  months  caused 
no  toxic effects in chicken  (Melis,  1955). 
Japanese Quail:  A preliminary subacute toxicity  study in Japanese 
Quail demonstrated that the feeding of 20  ppm  HCB  for 3  months  was  still 
toxic  (Vos,  1968)  by causing disturbance in porphyrin metabolism and  dimi-
nished rcprod.uction  .. 
In an  other study  (Vos,  1971)  HCB  was  given for  90  days  to Japanese 
Quail at dietary concentration of o,  1,  5,  10  and  80  ppm.  Tremors  and 
mortality occurred in  birds  fed  80  ppm.  Red  fluorescence  of tissues 
(typical of porphyria),  liver damage  (enlargement  of nuclei  and  nucleoli, 
proliferation of bilo ductules,  necrosis of hepatocytes),  erythophagocytosis 
in tho  spleen  (suggestive of a  higher turnover rate of red blood cells) ceroid granules in the tubules  of the kidney,  reduced reproduction and 
reduced volume  of eggs were  found  in birds from the sq  ppm  group. 
Increased liver weight,  slight liver damage  and  enlarged fecQl 
excretion of coproporphyrin occurred  in the 5  ppm  eroup;  the no-effect 
level was  established at  1  ppm. 
Rat 
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Ad  libitum feeding to rats of diets containing 0  .. 2'/o  HCB  resulted. in 
the death of  407~ of the rats within a  month.  (Ockner,  1961 ). Before death, 
the rats developed tremors,  ataxia,  wewcness,  nnd  paralysis,  without  evi-
clence  of major disturbances in porphyrin metabol-ism.·  In the remaining 
rats,  an increase in the urinary excretion of porphyrins  and porphyrin 
precursors was  detected after 2  to 8  weeks  of HCB  administration.  Hepato-
megaly w·as  a  common  finding in the rats,  and  c1egeneration of the hepatic 
cells was  observed histologically.  Grossly  an intense red fluorescence 
clue  to the presence of po:rphyrin was  observed in the corte·x but not  in the 
marrow  of long bones. 
Additionally,  skin lesions in the form  of depilated sores with 
hemorrhagic  crusts  were  repoi'tdcl~:{no Hattcis,  1961 ).  The  lesions 
appeared before the development  of porphyrinuria,  most  often near  each 
sgoulder.These. lesions may  have developped  as  a  result of the rats' 
scratchilg in  ·.as  much  as  si3Tis  of i tchine t-rere  observed.  It 't.Yas  sug&ested 
that the lesions resulted from  chronic dermal initiation rather  th~~ from 
photosensitivity.  In studies  ~ade by other investigators  (Pearson,  1965) 
however,  photosensitization could lJe  inc1ucecl :h the rat by long-term, 
conti~uous exposure to  UV  light  and  by fcedine  1.000 to 4.000  ppm  of 
HCB  for 3  to 4  months. 
In a  stucly in 'tthich  Spr~ue - Dawley rats were  feel  1  to  100  me;  of 
HCB/kz  b.-vJ"./clay  for 30  .days,  examination of the tissues did not  show  any 
definitive patholocie changes  at dosages  of  1 ,  3  and  10  me/~g/day (Booth, 
1975).  _.;_t  dosages  of 30,  65  ancl  100  mg/k.g/clay,  however  7  there were  gross 
~l histopathologic alterations involving the liver.  Thus,  no-effect dosaee 
for  30  clay  exposure would  seem  to be  10  mg/kb/day.  In long-term studies,  the 
no-effect dosage  seems  to decrease  as  tho  exposure period increases.  For 
ex~nple,  ~~effect from  as  little  as 0.1  ppm  of HCB  in the drinkiRg wa-
ter was  noticed in rats after an  exposure  of  120 to 140  days:  tho daily 
dosaze  of HCB  was  0.  025  m(r,/lcc;/bw. 71.-
TWo  cases  of HCB  toxicosis have been reported in preGnant  rats 
(Dematteis,  1961).  On  of tho rats died after consurning  a  diet containing 
5.  000  ppm  HCB  ~  the period of exposure  v1as  not  report  eel.  The  remaining 
rat delivered normally and  reared its youne until they died after convul-
sive  seizures~ which  appeared when  the offspring were 7 to 8  days  old. 
The  dcun,  in turn,  was  e;i ven 3  normal 1·1cek-olc.l  infant rats to foster. 
Those rats died 3 to 4  days  later after convulsive  seizures dcvelopped. 
This  evidence  indicates that  HCB  is excreted in thG  milk and  that  newborn 
rats arc  extremely sensitive  to the effects of HCB.Newborn  animals  of 
other species nay also be  equally sensitive. 
Other small  laboratory·'.animals develop: si{.;ns  of HCB  toxicosis 
similar to those described for the rat, but the uouse  was  found  to be  par-
ticularly susceptible,  neurologic  signs devclopping Nithin 8 to 10  c1e.ys 
follo\-ving the foecline;  of 0.5  7~ HCB  in the cliet  (De  r:Iatteis  7  1961). 
In the guinea piz,  the neurologic  si:v.;ns  11ere  similar to thoEE of 
other laboratory animals  (De  :Mattois1  1961 ).  Toxic  effects were  not  obser-
ved when  guinea  pi~s were  given  1  g  of HCB  /  k::;  b.vJ.  p.o  in a  single dose 
or after they were  given 120  ppm  in the diet daily for  3  months  (Helis,  1955) 
of all the laboratory animals  studied,  the biochemical  chru~ges associated 
~rith HCB  toxicosis  in the rabbit most  nearly ressemble those described  in 
man  (De  Hatteis,  1961). 
House 7  guinea pig and.  rabbit all develop striking neurologic  signs 
~ter exposure to HCB.  The  nervous  siens of HCB  toxicosis do  not  seehl  to be 
closely related to disturbed porphyrin metabolism because they develop 
rapidly and before  piement  metabolism becomes  affected.  Consequently, 
porphirinuria must  be  recarded  as  a  chronic  effect  of continued HCB  into-
xication,  not  as  a  foaturo  of toxicosis  in animal dyinG  earlier from neuro-
logic conplications  (Do  Matteis,  1961). 
N'o  information has boon  found  concerning any carcinogenic  action. 
HGB  however  has been reported to  induce the biphenyl-2-hydroxylase 
as do  some  carcinogens  (Turner,  1974). 72.-
Furtherm~epentachloronitrobenzene (PCNB)  has been reported to 
be  tm~origenic in mice  at  a  dose  of 464 mgjkg/day  (Innes,  1969),  and  it 
is known  that  PC1ffi  is often contaminated with  HCB  which has been reported 
to be,  at  least  partially-,.,  rosponsablo for the  embryotoxicity of  PCN.B 
(Courtney,  1976). 
5.  MUTAGENIC  EFFECTS 
d  d  Except  for  one  report  showine  no  changes  in fertility of male rats 
ose  with 
60  mg/ke;  daily for  10 days  (Klora,  1974)  there is no  information concer-
ninG tho mutagenicity of HCB. 
6.  EM:BRYOTOXIC  EFFECTS 
Hexachlorobenzene crosses the placenta and  accumulates  in the foetus 
in a  dose dependent  manner.  Tho  fetal liver seems  to  accur1ulate  HCB. 
Neither in rabbit nor in rat was  it any  evidence  of fetopathic  effocts. 
The  doses  of HCB  were o,  0.1,  1.0 or  10  m~/kg p.o daily from  day  1 to day 
27  of eestation for tho rabbits  and  5,  10,  20 1  80  and  120  mgjkg p.o daily 
from day 6  to day  16  of pregnancy for the rats  (Villeneuve,  1975 7  1974). 
In  m~ other study in rats reported by Khora  (1974)  with HCB  doses 
that  induced no  apparent  maternal toxicity (10 7  20,  40,  60  mg/kg/day during 
days6-9,  10-13,  6-16  or 6-21  of gestation) the only positive teratogenic 
findings  'vero  increases in the  incidence of 14th ribs nnd  sternal defects. 
But  since these defects were not  reproducible  in subsequent  trials at 
doses up to 80  Elg/ke  gi  von during  o.r~anogenesis, their significance in 
attributine a  teratogenic potential to  HCB  is doubtful.  It must  be recalled 
ho-vrever  that the extrarib has been considered  as  an indicator of terato-
genic  potency  (Iu~mel,  1973,  Yasuda,  1972). 
In a  recent  study,  hot-JOver,  (Courtney,  1976)  it is shown  that  mice 
of the  ·;CD-1  strain treated with HCB  had  signific3.Yltly increased maternal 
liver to body weight  ratios and decreased fetal body weights.  In &1dition, 
there was  a  si0~ificant increase in tho  incidence of  abnormal  fetuses  per 
litter. Sorne  cleft palates 1'Jere  produced  ancl  they all occurred in one litter. 
~1e interestine observation was  that the few  kidneys  affected were  mainly 
of small  size and  there  -v;ras  one  case of renal agnesis4  From  this  study it 
can thus be concluded that the possibility exists that  HCB  could be  a 
teratogenic agent  in the mbo. 73.-
It is however  readily apparent  that  a  great deal more  needs to be 
l<nown  about  HCB  and  its effects  on fetal devdbpmont  in the mouse  and  how 
that night relate to fetal development  in the human  being. 
The  liver appears to be  a  rather specific target  for the biochemi-
cal effects of hexachlorobenzene. 
Vlhon  ndul  t  nale rats were  fed  a  diet containing o. 27;  hexachloro-
benzone,  li,~ht  a.11.d  elect  ion microscopic  studies revealed  a  marked  enlare-o-
ment  of heputocytes,  mo.ny  of "ltvhich  contained  one  or more  cliscretc eosi-
nophilic  laminated  cytoplasmic bodies.  Proliferation of smooth  endoplasmic 
reticulum,  formation  of large lipid droplets  and  protusion.of hepatic 
cytoplasm throuGh the  space  of Disse  into the sinusoids were  also  obser-
ved  (Hodline,  1973). 
At  the biochemical  l~vel,  short  term feeding of HCB  (0.2% in diet 
for 1 days)  causes  a  narked  increase in hepatic  cytochrome  P450  levels, 
enhancement  of the activities of several in vitro rJicrosooal  oxidations. 
The  concentration of cytochrono  P450  in tho liver remains  elevated  thro~~h­
out  the chronic  f eocling  of HCB  ( St  onard,  197 4  ,  Turner,  197 4,  Grant,  197 4) 
Since  HCB  has boon  shOID1  to be  associated with the  induction of porphyria 
in human  bein:~;·s  and  experimental o.nimals  (Oclmer,  1961,  De  1latteis7  1961) 
it has  been suggested that the  increase in the content  of hepatic cyto-
chrome  P450  could bo  due  to  a  direct  effect  of HCB  on  o  -Dlilino~oevulinate 
synthetase,  the first  and  rate limiting  enz~rr:w  of the haem  - biosynthotic 
pathway.  In rats fed  HCB  (0.2"/o  in diet) it has  incleecl  been  shown,  that 
prolont.\ed  frmgicid.e  administration  ( 2  - 3  vrocks)  is accompanied by a  t1-vo-
fold  increase in o-aminolaevulinate synthetase activity.  The  increase in 
enzyn1o  activity however  appears to be  due  to a  decreased deeradation rate 
of the  enzyme  rather than a  stimulation of its o.ctivity.  (Rajamanickan,  1972). 
·_.-_  ··,."'.  In·an..:other experiment,  it 1.vas  reported that feeding rats for 6 
months  a  diet containing o.2'}s  HCB  sho-vJecl  507b  r.10rtali  ty for the female  and 
2o%  for the male.  Porphyrinuria was  apparent  at  10  - 12  weeks  of poisoning. 
The  simultaneous s.c. administration of 1  me  testosterone  phenyl  pr~ionate 
twice  weekly depressed in females  the mortality to  10%  and  lengthened 
the initial porphyrinuria - free  period to  15  weeks.  In males,  the  simul~ tanoous  s.c.  administration of  1  mg  -estrone acetate /d~ increased the 
mortality to  80~~ and  shortened tho porphyrinuria - free period to 7-8 
weeks.  (Niklos,  1973). 
III  BIOLOGICAL  Dll.T.t.L  ON  HU1'·:1.tUT 
74.-
Episodes  of HCB  toxicosis  in 1;1a.n,  associated Hi th tho  consumption 
of HCB  treated wheat,  have  been reported in Turkey  (Cat1,  1963,  Schr:1id,  1960) 
Several hnndrecl  people,  mostly children,  "tvcre  affect  eel  lJy  tho  intoxication, 
which was  diav1osod  as  porphyria-cutanoa tarda.  The  syndrome  cons:sts of 
slistering and  epidermolysis  of the  skin,  involvine exposed parts of the 
bocly,  causine; the skin  to be unusually sensitive to  sunliGht ~-and  to minor 
trauma.  Tho  cutaneous  lesions heal poorly ancl  becorae  easily infectecl.  If 
healinc; does  occur,  picrnentod  soars  form  and  contractures of the skin 
develop in ro(;ions  whore  there is tissue loss.  Moreover,  infected skin 
lesions may  give rise to suppurative arthritis  ru1d  osteomyelitis affecting 
particularly the  di~its. There  is usually marked  hypertrichosis,  which is 
not  restricted to tho  exposed  parts of tho  skin but  covers the trunlc and 
extremities with  a  fine  layer of d..:1.rk  ha,ir.  Tho urine containecl  larc;e  quan-
tities of porphyrins  Woi~ht loss  and  hepatomo~aly were  frequently present. 
Neurological  symptoms  did not  appear to be  evident  but  ~bdominal pain was 
reported in soBo  cases  and  liver enl2.-re;uent  Has  present  in 35%  of the cases 
surveyed.  In mru1y  cases bone  and  joint  chru1ges  occunredv  in some  patients 
there 1vas  osteoporosis  of tho bones  of tho  extromi  tics ancl  interphalangeal 
arthritis. It was  estimated thQt  the  amount  of HCB  ingested by the persons 
affected 1r1as  fron 50  to  200  mr;/uay  for  a  relati  voly lon0 period before 
the disease becamo  apparento 
After stopping tho  conslli'lption of broad made  from  HCB  - treated wheat 
the acute  skin nanifestations disappeared  in about  20  to  30 days.  Urinary 
findin~s reverted to noroal  in most  patients. Relapses during the  sumner 
months  were  often seen.  However  ono  to  two  years  after the termination 
of other syr1pto:ms  of porphyria,  the  joint  lesions 11verc  found.  to be still 
presonta  It was  concluded that the disease was  tho result  of a  rnetabolic 
disorder caused by interference with porphyria metaboliso in the liver 
by HCB.  (Dograraaci,  1961,  1962,  a,  b 7  c,  1964,  vTray,  1962). ,  .. 
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Some  other cases  of porphyria have  boon  roportecl  in vvorkers  occu-
pationally exposecl  to  HCB  (Morley,  1973). 
In Australia (Brady,  1972),  HCB  has  been reported in human  body fat 
from  trace amounts  to concentrations as  hiGh  a,s  f3.2  ppm.  In the  same  popu-
lation (SiGali,  1972)  ru1d  in a  specimen of Louisiana population  (Burns,  1975) 
HCB  was  detected in whole  blooc  of wore  tha~ 95%  of the  individuals 
studied.  The  average  concentration was  ~ 4 ppb.  Sit~ of apparent  toxicosis 
were  not  observed  in those  studies  except  for  a  possible correlation bot-
ween  HCB  residues  an~ coproporphyrin and  lactic uehydroeenase. 
HCB  blood residues were  also  found  in 19  of  20  vegetable  sprayn1en 
exposed to  l!ICB  contaminated dimethyl  2,  2,  3,  5,  6  tctrachloroterephtalate 
(f!CPA).  The  mean  level was  40  2:  63  ppb  with a  range of 0  to 310  ppb. 
l'To  defini  to physical or biochemical effects of this  exposure vJ'ero  disco-
vered.  Specifically there was  no'evidonco of cutaneous  porphyria or abnor-
malities of uroporphyrin or coproporphyrin excretion. A possible corre-
lation however  ~v-as  found  ( P < 0.05)  for  HCB  levels  and 
excretion (Burns,  1974). 
aminolevulinatc 
AS  alreoc1y  mentioned earlier,  hexachlorobcnzone  is foundn human 
mille  in concentration in the  orctor  of 1 .:rne;/k;_:;  of fat  (Luquet,  1972,  1975 1 
Siyali7  1973,  Miller,  1973). 
At  the  european colloqui1.un  on  "Problems  raisecl by tho  contamination 
of man  and his  environment  by persistant  pesticides  anc:L  organo-halog.o.natecl 
compounds"  held in Luxcmbourcs,  May  11~  - 15  197,l,  it was  reported that  in 
Germany 7  Unit  eel.  Kingdom  and.  Luxembourc;  tho  HCB  concentration in human  fat 
r-veragec1  respectively 4.8,  0.05  ancl  1,Ll  me/~:::.:::;  fat  respectively.  In human 
milk in Luxembourg  in 1974  tho  HCB  content  avorat,·od  0.56  mc;/krr;  fat. 
IV  RI!S IDUTIS  Dif  FOOD 
It is bocomine more  and  more  evident  that the  nlli~bor of reports of 
residues  of HCB  in foods,  foods  and  human  tissues  increase.  The  sources  of 
these residues arc  knovm  to  include disposal of industrial  m1d  nunicipal 
wastes,  cont&aination of other chlorinated pesticides,  the  approval usc 
of HCB  as  a  seed-drossincr,  and  misuse  of HCB  - treated seeds in anil:aal 
feeds  (l·1HO,  1975). 76.-
In nddition7  considerable cata have  been published  indicatinG that 
HCB  is a  widespread.  contaminant  of many  food  commodities,  most  particu-
larly those of animal  oriein. 
Tho  lTethorlands  authorities in tho  course  of inspecting imported 
animal  feedstuffs  found  that certain milling fractions  of rmv  cereals 
contained HCB  residues  raJ.1Ging  up to 3  ppo. 
Raw  cereals  and their milling fractions  are not  the  only source  of 
HCB  residues which find their '.-lay  into  aniraal  feeds.  Import  inspection in 
the Netherlands has revealed consistent  and  relatively high  levels of HCB 
in bran,  beans,  clover seed,  chicory root,  copra press  cake,  cotton press 
cake,  lespedasia meal,  maize 0eal,  peas,  potatoes,  soybean meal  and wheat 
middlinGS•  Rice 1vas  one  of the  fevll'  coi.nmocli ties examined  which -v;as  consis-
tently free of HCB.  ~lthou~h the level of HCB  residues  fom~d in imported 
food  commodities  entering tho 1-Jetherlancls  was  lo'tver  than that  of DDT 
residues,  tho  frequency with which  ROB  residues  occurred was  much  higher. 
It 1ivas  reported to PAO  by the Swiss Pedcral Health Service that resi-
clues  of HCB  hac.l  been detected in various  CO!Yl.L10clities  as  follows:  c~mo,  1974) 
meat  I'  at  0.01  0.075  ppm. 
poultry fat  0.001  o.s  ppm 
erscs  (whoh)  0.002  0.3  pp~  ~ 
milk fat  0.002  0.04  ppm 
nilk products  o.o,~.  o.s  ppm 
raw cereals  0.001  o.os  ppr:l 
It has  been reported in the netherlands that  broiler chickens  hacl 
the tendency to  acc~mulate HCB  fron contaminants  in their fccdo  The  results 
of this experiment  indicate a  direct  relQtionship between the  amount  of 
HCB  in the feed  and  tho  amount  in tho fat  of tho  chickens  (De  Vos,  1972). 
In hens  that had  be.en continuously fed  HCB-treated wheat  the body fat 
harl  HCB  concentrations  as  hir~h as  210  ppB  and.  ec;c;s  from  these birds con-
tained as much  as  70  ppn  HCB  (Brruly,  1972).  Concentrations  of HCB  in body 
fat  greater than 300  ppm  were  reported in chickens  fod  HCB  treated 
wheat  (FAO,  1970). 77.-
It has been also reported that  sheep  store HCB  in their body fat 
to tho  extent  of 7 to 9 times the concentration in the feed  at all grada-
tion of  intakl.)  from  0.1  to  100  ppm.  T;_J.o  approximate half life of HCB  in 
those fat  varied  between  10  ancl  18  weeks  depcndine on the dose.  ( 
Avrahami,  1972). 
vn1en  applied. to  soil 7  HCB  has  a  half life of 969  - 2089 days 
(B"C'ck,  1974).  Since HCB  is a  co::unon  contaminant  to quintozone,  it has 
been  show,  that soil typos  from  fields which had  previously been pretrea-
ted with quintozene  contained  HCB  residues  2vt  levels ranging froo 0.17 
to 0.94 me/kg with an averg,c;e  of 0.38  mgjkg.  Soil from  f.iolcls  1.vhich  had 
not  been treated for two  or more  years  showed  only slightly less HCB 
than soil from  fields  which  had  beGn  treated more  recently.  Other stuclies 
have  shown  that  such residues  may  be  taken up  by potatoes  and  carrots 
(Bock,  1973)  or lettuce  (Dejonc~1oere, 1974). 
V  CONCLUSIONS 
~lthou~h the increase  in tho  ~ricultural use  of HCB  is believed to 
be rGsponsible for HCB  residuGs  in tissues of food-producinG  animals,  it 
is becomine more  and  more  evident  that  az,ricultural use  of HCB  is loss 
important  than industrial contamination of the  environment  as  a  source  of 
exposure for  animals.  (Booth,  1975). 
HCB  has  a  lc\·J'  order of toxicity when  animals  are  exposed  on  a  short 
term basis.  Hm-vever,  if the  exposure to  HCB  is of lone standinG,  the possi-
bility of observinc; an  acl.verse effect  is much  ,?,Teater  oven at much  lower  ~ 
levol of  expos~1re. Inasmuch  as the biotransformation characteristics of 
HCB  arc unknown  and.  tho depletion froE1  body tissues is slovl,  lonc;-t  orm 
exposure must  be  considered hazardous.  IIoreover,  considerable biomagni-
fication of HCB  in the body fat  of aniQals  occur  over  an above  tho  amount 
consumed  in the diet  clurin~3' lone-term exposure. 
Although  the literature contains  GOOd  information on  the toxicity 
of HCB,  pharmacokinotoos  stuQies,  includinG histopatholoGic analysis, 
need to be  conducted for all species of food  procucing ru1imals.  Tho  excre-
tion of HCB  in lactating animals  needs  to be  evaluated in tcrrns  of the de-
gTee  to vn1ich  it may  be  a  hazard to tho uckling  newborn.  In addition 
the  effect  of HCB  on  reproductive functions needs  to be determined. 78.-
Informationc  is also  noedecl  rec::-trclinc the  c:ffoct  of HCB  on tho hepatic 
microsomal  enzyme  systems  anc_  tho possibility of interactions tvith  other 
drugs  or chemicals.  r.'Ioreovor,  studios  2..re  needed to clotcrnine the  extent 
of biodegrn.c1abili  ty of HCB  in tho  environment  1_ as  N·eel  as its biotrans-
formation after an  animal  has boon  exposed to  tl1e  chemical.  Nothinc is -4-
known  concerning tho potential carcinoGenic  effect of  low level - long 
lasting HCB  exposure.  One  even clocs  not  know  if HCB  is mutagenic. 
Due  to  a  lack of toxicolocic  i:nformCLtions,  Fi\0  (F.1~0,  1975)  made 
only a  suggestion for  a  conditional ADI  of o.ooo6  mG/krr  b.w.  Since it is 
clearly deL1onstrated that l"Jost  of HCB  contaminations  cor-ae  from  industrial 
products rather than from its  ~~icultural usc,  severe  l1mits for  and 
severo control of HCB  content  in indusvrial products  such  as  for  exam-
ple quintoze  are urcently needGCl. 79.-
ENDOSULFAN 
H  H 
~-fH 
H  \  0 
.h...  0  II 
Cl u"-0 .-'  S 
Cl 
Endosulfan A (  aE)  Endosulfan  B  (SE  ) 
6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  10- hexachloro- 17  5 7  5a,  6,  9?  9a- hexahydro 
6,  9  - methano  - 2,  4,  3 - benzo  - dioxathiepin - 3  oxide 
a, B- 1,  2,  3,  4,  7,  7,-hexachlorobicyclo -(2,2,1)  - hepten-
2  - bioxymethylene - 5,  6  sulfite 
Hexachloro- 1,  9,  10,  11,  12 7  12  oxydo- 5- dioxa- 4,  6,  thia 
2  - 5  tricyclo  (  7.2,  1.0  .8  dodecene- 10 
Thiodan 
Chlorthiepin 
Insecticide:  it is a  contact  and  stomach  insecticide specially 
active against  various species  of coleoptera and  carterpillars. It is 
slightly toxic for the bees.  It is in gener~l non  phytotoxic. 
It is used  as  an insecticide before the  crop  and applied  on fruit 
trees 7  vegetables,  cereals,  cotton,  tobacco  and tea. 
I  PHYSICO  CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES 
The  technical  endosulfan contains  two  stereQisomers  (WHO,  204) 
endosulfan .A  (a) (M.P.,  106)  and  (HHO  205)  endosulfan B  ( S )  (M.P.  212) 
in the proportion variously reported as  from  4:1 to  7:3 
The  technical material is a  90  - 95%  pure mixture  of the  two  isomers. 
It is a  brownish crystallic solid which melts  between 80  and  90°C.  It is 
practically insoluble in water at  20°C  and  soluble in  ethanoi (5%)  and 
in most  of the  organic  solvents.  It is only very  slowly hydrolyzed  in 
water,  more  quickly in acids  or alcalis. 1' 
80.-
II  BIOLOGICAL  DATi  ..  IN  LL'l-BOlli'\.TORY  .tlliiM.f1.LS 
1 •  I~~T.L'\.BO  LI  C STUD I:ES 
Undiluted  ondosulfan is only slowly and  incompletely absorbed in the 
digestive tract  of tvarm  blooded  animalso  Absorption is more  rapid in the 
presence  of alcohols,  oils anu  emulsifiers.  These  substances also 
acceleratE:the  absorption of  endosulfan through the skin (Maier-Bode,  1968). 
Metabolic  studies in rat  and  mouse,  and using thin layer  anc1  eas-
lipid chromato3Taphic  techniques  have  identified five  of the possible 
metabolites  of endosulfan:  endosulfan sti[atc  (1);diol (5),  ether (3), 
, hydroxyether(4)  and  lactane. (2)  as  illustrated in the followine figure: 
(Balselmitter,  1967) 
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Endosulfan appears  to be  very rapidly metabolized  and  excreted in 
urine  and  faeces.  Those  compom1ds  only slightly accumulated  in the body. 
Endosulfan given to mice  in single doses  or repeated daily for 49 
days was·found  in the tissues as the sulfate  (1).  Oral doses  of the  isomers 
were  partly excreted in the  faeces  unchanged  along with  endosulfan sulfate 
(1)  and  the diol (5).  No  residue was  found  i~ blood  or brain,  but  traces 
of the sulfate  (1)  appeared  in kidney  and  muscle  (Deema,  1966). 
\ihon  endosulfan was  administered to rats  1  no  unchanged  endosulfan 
was  found  in the urineo  Two  metabolites were  found  in rat urine 48  hours 
after the animals  vvere  injected i.p.  with  endosulfan;  these appeared to 
be  conjugation products  of its alcohol  dori~tive (R~, 1963). • 
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lf.Jhen  enclosulfan was  fed to 3  female  pigs at the rate of 2  ppm  for up 
to  81  days,  mean recoveries  of end.osulfan  ... l  and B  and  c.::1dosulfan  sulfate 
(1)  at  27,  54  and  81  days  were 0.07,  0.09  and 0.04  ppm  for body fat  but 
none  was  found  in other tis  sues  ancl  or  cans  examined  ( l!Iai er - Bode ,  1968) • 
~-Then  endosulfan J.l.  or B  were  given p.o.  or i.p.  (4  or 8  mg/kc)  to 
rats,  the unchanged  compounds,  along with endosulfate  (1),  hyclroxyendoether 
(4)  and  endolactone  (2)  were  excreted in the  faeces. Endodiol  (5)  and 
endoether  (3)  were not  ~etabolites.  In the urine after oral administration 
of the .A  or B  isomers,  endosulfan,  endosulfate  ( 1),  endolactonc  ( 2)  and 
an unidentified metabolite H1  were  founcl.  In the bile there were  large 
amounts  of ondoketone  and traces of H2  after endosulfan A  administration 
and  largo  amounts  of 1112  and  traces of  enllolactonc  (2)  after isomer B 
administration  (Scherphru17  1968). 
2.  ACUTE  TOXICITY 
Animal  Products  Route  LD50 
m;J/ke·  b.  w  • 
References 
.)k 
1968  Rats  technical  p.o.  40-50  ancl  110  F.LlO, 
64  +  4  Truhaut 
18  to 43  G::::,ines,  1969 
i.p.  8  F.Li.O,  1968 
skin  130  - 681  VIHO,  1975 
inhalation  350  mc~/m
3  (M)  WHO,  1975 
80  m·r/r:13  l>  1.- (F)  trno,  1975 
endo  A  p.o.  76  I,Iaier- Bode  1968 
endo  B  p.o.  240  Maier- Bode  1968 
Mouse  technical  f).o.  85  2:  5  Truhaut 
pure  isomer  p.o.  15  Deema~  1966 
Rabbits  technical  PoOo  147  - 359  1IJHO  1975 
Haxnster  technical  +  p.o.  118  - 16  Truhaut 
Dog  technical  p.o.  76  HHO,  1975 
* Dependent  on tho vehicle usod  • ..  82.-
Truhaut  further reported the oral doses  of endosulfan which do 
not  cause mortality as being 50  mg/kg for mouse,  40  mg/kg  for rat 
and  70  mG/kc  for hamster. 
Fifteen days  after such doses  of endosulfan there are no  significant 
biochemical effects  except  a  decrease  in the activity of hamster 
cholinesterase and  anmcrease in the activities of  r~t  andmouses. Serum 
LDH  and  GPT.  Harnster  liver  glucose  6  phosphate  dehydrogina~Seactivity 
is decreased  and  mouse  liver GPT  activity is increased. 
From  an  histolo{~·ical point  of viot-J 1  lungs  1  heart  1  spleen,  intes-
tine testes and  ad.renals  appeared  perfectly normal  while the liver was 
often congested  an~ oven in some  cases  in a  degenerative process.  In 
all ca6es it was  clearly hypertrophied. 
In short-term studies it was  shown  that rats tolerated 1.6 to 
3.2 mg/kc  b.we  orally for  12 weeks  without  any  influence  on ,:;rowth  rate 
( Czeck,  1958). 
~·Jhen  ondosulfan technical gracle  11as  c:uiministred claily for 3  clays 
at  a  close  of 2.5  mgjkg b.  We  to 4  doss  7  vomiting was  observed  in one  doc; 
and  vomiting  7  tremors,  convulsions,  rapid respiration and  mydri a3is  in 
3 dogs  (FA0 7  1968). 
Endosulfan has  been  shoW!~ to bo  increasinGly illore  to±ic when  given 
in large single oral doses  to  albino rats poriously feel  for  28  day:;:  fro1:1 
weaning  on  cl_iets  increasingly deficient  in protein.  The  syndrome  of into-
xication was  essentially the  smno  in animals  of all dietary group  and 
consisted  of stimulation of the central nervous  system,  an irritant gas-
tro-ent8ritis and  coneestion of the brain and  liver  (BoY-d,  1970). 
3e  CIID.ONIC  TOXICITY 
Three  [:::roups  of clogs  each consisting of  2  males  and.  2  females 
were  given  onclosulfan orally in gelatin  capsules 9  days  n  vmek  for  one 
year in doses  corresponding to o. 25  and  0. 75  mg/Jkg b.  v-1 e  ITo  signs of to-
xicity wore  observed.  At  autopsy gross  ancl  microscopic  exa.ilination of tho 
tissues  sho-v1ecl  no  difference between treated  a.11d  control  animals  (F.t'..O, 
,  1965  and  1968) • !" 
• 
83.-
Groups  of 25  males  ahd  25  females  rats received  10,  30ppm(0.5  and 
1.5 mg/kg/day)  ondosulfan technical grad.e  in tho diet for  2  years with 
no  histological signs  of intoxication. At  a  dose  of 100  ppm  (5  mg/kg/day) 
during  2  years consistent histopathological findings  were  apparent  both 
in liver and  kidney  (F..lO,  1965'1 ; 1968). 
However,  tho  survival of the fowale rats both in the  10  and  30  ppm 
groups  vm.s  lo1...rer  than that  of the fer:1ale  control group clurinc;  tho second 
year.  Moreover  in the  100  ppm  female  GrOUps,  survival was  si~ni-
fico..ntly  lower after  20  v·weks  and  o.bnorm2.lities  were  observed  in weit;ht 
gain and  haematological  cxaminatinn  (FAO,  1965,  1968). 
Groups  of 8  males  and  6  females  rat vJerc  fed diets containing 
endosulfan  2  and  50  ppm  ( 0.1  a."ld  2.5  mg/k.rJ/clay)  through three generations. 
No  adverse  effects were noted  ... among  ei  thor the parental animals  or their 
progeny in all the;;  generations.  The  growth,  Ewrtali  ty,  behavioural reactions 
organ weights,  gross  and histopathology1  reproduction performances  and 
survival indices of the  progeny were  comparable  in both the test  and 
control groups  of animals  (FAO,  1969). 
4.  CiJtCINOGENIC  EFFECTS 
No  systematic  analysis has  been reported. 
There  is only one  indication in a  long-term study  (2 years  )  that 
the  TUMOR  inciQence was  within normal  limits in all test groups 
( FAO,  1965 ,  1968  and  tiHO,  1975) • 
5.· HUTAGEliTC  EFFECTS 
No  reports  available.· 
6.  ENffiRYOTOXIC  EFFECTS 
No  reports available  except  a  long-term study on rats Hhich 
showed  no  adverse  effects  afilong  either the parental animals  or their 
progeny for up to 3  generations receivinc diets  containing·  2  ancl  50  ppm 
of endosulfGn  (F~O,  1969). 1 
84.-
7.  SPECI:l.L  EFFECTS 
It has been reported that both endosulfnn and  endosulfan sulfate 
nre highly toxic for fishes  a,nd  many  aquct,tic  orgc:mi.sms  (Canada/Ottawa,  1975). 
The  insecticide is also toxic for  some  birds  c~usinc injurious action on 
their genital tracts, with  as  a  consequence  a  reduced fertility of tho 
males  ancl  f:eE1alos  (Lutz,  Osterta.g,  1974). 
III  BIOLOGICAL  D..:\.T.tl  ON  IIUit~j.NS 
Thoro  are  only very few  informations  concernine the effects of 
endosulfan on  hur.1ans. 
In u.s.  9 workers  havo  had  convulsions  follol'ling  endosulfnn 
handline and  6  of them  wore  known  not  to have  han  a  history of previous 
convulsions while  information on this point  for tho  other 3  was  not  lG1own. 
(Ely  1967). 
In .. .'l.sia,  thrmo  workers  have  been ±ntoxicated while  handling endo-
sulfa...'1.  Syr:;J.ptons  vJhich  appeared during tho  24  hom  .. s  following the contact 
wore:  agitation,  headache  and  incrcaded irritability followed  ~y ver-
tigos,  stupor  and finally epiloct  ic  like convulsions  (lJHO,  1975). 
Like for many  other insecticides,  it has  boon reported that  ondo-
sulfan could persist  on the ha'1ds  of occupationally exposed workers  for up 
to  112  clays  after exposure  (Kazen,  1974). 
Endosulfan has  been reported  as beins one  of tho  insecticides to 
which  pesticirlo  applico.,tors with increased frequency  of chromatid 
lesions were  exposed  (Yoder,  1973). 
IV  RESIDUES  IN FOOD 
. Both endosulfan isomers  arc  slowly hydrolysed to  endosulfan 
alcohol  and  sulphur dioxicle.  Although in some  'tvay  res  sembling the cyclo-
diene structurally,  tho degree  of porsistonco  of  endosulfan residues 
is not  so  great  as for alcttin  or endrino residues but  is sinilar to that  of 
lindane.  Sunlight ei  vos  rise to  somo  transfornation 1o  tho nost  persistent 85.-
compound  endosulfan sulfate,  the toxicity of which is similar to that of 
endosulfan. 
Field trials on  blackcurrant have  shown  that unless deliberately 
oversprayed,  the total residue  of endosulfan .Ll,  c:mclosulfan B  and  onc:osulfan 
sulfate docs  not  noroally excood  0.5  ppn at harvest  (FAO,  1968). 
F;\.0  and :mo  have  sot  tolerances for the  sum  of endosulfan A  and 
B  and  end.osulfan sulfate expressed.  as  enclosulfan.  These tolerances  :for 
fruits  ancl  vegetables ran[;e  from  0.1  to  2.0  ppm  ~nd there are no  ovic.ence 
reported  so  fG.r  sho~..ring that  resic:ues  in tho treatGd products Here hishor 
than these tolerances  (FAO,  1975,  n°  97). 
One  analysis  of total food  in one  country has  shown that  only 
1.~6 of the  ~~Ticultural products  contained ondosulfan.  The  average 
content  was  less than 0.005  ppm  (~·JHO,  1975). 
No  endosulfan has  been found  in human  fat  (HHO,  1975). 
V  COrTCLUSIO:NS 
There is at  least  one  report  sho\ving_ that  endosulf~n is one  of the 
r~ajor chlorinated insecticides still in use today  (Can~la/Ottnwa 1975). 
Since  1968  ~ffiO/F~lO have  proposed  an  estim.ato  of acceptable daily intake 
for man  (for endosulfan A,  endosulfan B and  endosulfan sulfate)  which 
they have  fixed  at 0  - 0,0075  mgjkg b.w. 
It is evident  however that the toxicoloeical infornations  concer-· 
ning this insecticide aro very rare  ru1d  even of it is rapidly metaboli-
zed  and  excretecl  and  ii' it is not  l1ig~1ly persistent its usc calls for 
:Glore  studies. 
Those  studies  mir~ht  focus 
teratogenic potencies vJhich  are 
1Lnknown. 
on its muta.;-enic,  carcinogenic  ancl 
at the present  time,  completely 
Due  to its format ion from  enc.losulfan both chemically ancl  bioche-
mically,  more  work is required concerning tho biological effects of enco-
sulfan sulfate. 86.-
GENERAL  CONCLUSIONS 
As  shown  in the  table which  summarizes  the  toxicological  data 
presently available  concerning  the  11  products  reviewed  the  informations 
are,  in most  cases,  only  fragmentary.  For most  of  the  compounds  it is not 
possible  to propose  AD!  on  a  calculation basis  and,  except  for Quintozenc 
and  2,4 D for which  a  complete  set of informations exist,  the  reported 
values  for  maximum  admissible  daily ·intake are  only "suggested" by 
WHO/FAO  expert  commitees. 
For all  the  products,  except Methoxychlor,  Quintozenc  and 
2,4 D chronic  toxicity studies  have not been  reported on  other animals 
species  but  the rat.  Acute  toxicity has  been measured  in  rodents  only. 
In most  cases  the  metabolic  pathways  are not fully  documented 
and  many  questions  remain unanswered.  Except  for  hexachlorbenzene  (HCB) 
it seems  that  the  reviewed pesticides  do  not  accumulate  in  the  body  and 
that they are rapidly excreted.  The  report  s~owing that repeated  low 
doses  of HCB  {0,025  mg/Kg/day)  could  induce  toxic effects  raise.ann 
important question concerning  the metabolism,  . tissue storage  and excre-
tion in animals  and man  chronically exposed  to even very  low  level of 
those  compounds.  It must  be  noted also that in many  cases  the  residues 
in fat,  milk and  food  were  reported  to  increases  progressively  :  moreover 
for  HCB  the main  source  of  contamination could be  from  industrial rather 
than agr&cultural use.  It is also well  known  that 2,4,5 T are  contaminated 
by  2,3,7,8  tetrachlorodibenzodioxine. 
Concerning  the  embryotoxicity 2,4 D,  2,4,5 T,  Quintozenc,  PCP 
and  HCB  have  been more  or less  carefully tested.  For all the other products 
the litterature contains  very  few  if any  information.  2,4 D and  2,4,5 T 
both give  rise to teratological effects,  but  the question still remains 
open  concerning  the  possible role  of TCDD  which  is the  most  potent  tera-
togen  ~.Je  kno"1.  Pentachlorophenol  is embryotoxic  and  the  no  effect level 
has  been  fixed at 5  mg/Kg/day.  Hexachlorbenzene  has  been reported  to in-
duce  some  malformations  but  the·data are not  clear enough  to draw  final 
conclusions.  Quitozenc  does  not  seem  to be  teratogen. 87. 
The  litterature available  to  the  reporter is  extremely  poor  con-
cerning  the  carcinogenic and  mutagenic  potencies  of the  reviewed pestici-
des.  There  is no  systematic multispecies  analysis  and  in a  few  cases  only 
mice  have  been used.  None  of the,  in vitro mutagenesis  tests,  has  been 
applied. 
Except  for  HCB  due  to a  dramatic  story of population accidental 
exposure,  the effects  on  man  are poorly  documented  and it is very diffi-
cult  to extrapolate  from  animal  to man. 
Due  to the  lack of information  the  suggestions  of  the  reporter 
are  the  following  : 
- to carefully objectively and urgently reevaluate  the  use 
fulness  of each product  as  compound  with all the  other available better 
known  pesticides  or  fongicides; 
- to severely  define criteria of purity and  "no  contamination" 
rules  for  the useful  products; 
- to make  strict recommandation  to chemical  industries  in order 
to avoid environmental  pollution with  compounds  as  for  example  HCB; 
- to define  a  program of control of  the  residues  in  food,  fat, 
milk  (including human)  and  environment; 
- to make  a  choice  of useful  products  for  which  toxicological, 
carcinogenic mutagenic  and biotoxicological studies  must  be  completed 
urgently. 
Before  such  a  program  could be  completed,  it is  suggested to 
apply extremely severe criteria and maximum  ADI  as  low  as  0,001  mg/Kg/bw 
for all the products  except  perhaps  methoxychlor  for  which  however  more 
work is required. 
For all the  products,  long  term studies with  low  level exposure 
are  required and  the effects  of  low protein diet  in  their toxicity must 
be  analyzed. <
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